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GENEHAL’S arrival

WOULD VHILATE M* LAWj Bpg-^Gçâerat King was 
| expected to reach St. Cath 
) arines ihi* forenoon from A 
| long at# klistinguahed acr-
| vice but be has a
( sister in jgroronto. and ha» 
j probably

| her for

ates for a Splendid Services of Mr. W.
Robertson in Soldiers Aid Com

mission Appreciated by his
Associate Members.

GROWERS MEET OPTIMISM AT PARIS Contender of U Boat Explains That 
Men dt War Fly ' Only Colors 

of Nation to Which 9Séÿ‘

local sub P0IN6 UP THE CANAL TODAY
decides to Continue Arrangement

: Three rtL; 0™ ***■ Hungarian Political Situation
____  However Considered Serious

Capt., the Rev. A. H. Priest, for ™ —7----- ,
erly curate of St- George's Church Jl^We Conference hüTOmottT,
ho went overseas three years ag. Wh,Ch tW SOme tlme MS been VaCÜ'
ith the Army Medical Corps, an- atmg betï, cn peE3imism and optim 
,ter was transferred to the chap sm aa to probability a{ an early ! 
ins l'orée, serving with "the 47th *ÆTee:meni; by the council of four OB ^ 
ittalion, will preach at St. George’ he an8WCr to the German Counter- _
hurch on Sunday morning and a )roposals to.the Pcace trcaty> aeail>
ie Mission of the Good Shephett ‘•gist'.rs optimism.
acer Street, in the evening. Th Paris comes the definite state
any friends of Rev. Capt. Pries <«nt that the reply of the Allied and
in be glad to welcome him bacl '580ciated governments to the Ger-
) a local pulpit- nans is complets, and that all that ^

____________________ iow is required to end the tense sit- .
EW MACHINERY INSTALLEE mtion is to draft the answer, presen’
Messrs. Dainty and Marrick of th **

[Odem Shoe Repairing store, Jame °7heir bna'jepiy wheth-.v they a=-
t.rppt. a.rp tn he rrm frrat.nl nt.pH nt>m or rcjec^ I*‘

The St. Catiiarines branch of
Ontario, Veg*etabfte Association met 
at the Agricultural ofl5ce last night-
Mr. Henry Broughton, of Sarnia, 
manager of the Sarnia independent
Vegetable Growers, gave a very inter
esting and instructive talk on the co-
operative sale of vegetables. Mr. 
Broughton hàs been the manager of
the Sarnia Association for the past 
twelve years, and his. association is
one of the outstanding successful 
co-operation marketing associations.

Mr. Broughton emphasized that to 
make a success of a co-operative
aeMing organization, the members 
must put up good quality, and put
them up in uniform pack.

Mr. P. A. Murphy, successor to
Mr. W. A. MeCabbin, gave a short 
"Aik on robust beans. This variety is
very resistant to disease and is 
practically immune to moziac-

Mr. Murphy is distributing small

Belong—Reason Why y 
Harbor at Port was

not Entered. ‘t-j

As German submarine passed
up througr the W[eH»n^ canal today 
the n'üws spread of rts passage and 
many citizens went Out in automobiles
m foot and on the street car to see
it. The banks of the locks were lined
with .curious and .eager spectators^,,..'..

At Lock 10 Mayor and Mrs. Elson

With Hydro Looking to Con- 
structien of Radial Railway-

ty or so. He will
| therefore -hot reach this 
| city till letter. If it is 
j known when he is going to
| arrive an effort will be
I made to have a goodly 
| number • of representative
j citizens over, to meet him.

At a meeting o( the sold’ers Aid
Commission held yesterday, Mr. W.K 
Robertson who Has been secretary ever

lorireJ
There were crowds of ill humored

yid disappointed people la-t night, 
„hen after journeying to Port Dr'
Sousie in cars crowded to" die Knit 
j* had to return to the city without
jMse glimpse of the German ^ubmar-

si nee the Organization
about three years ago, offered his res
ignation. He found that his own pr: 
vate duties would not permit him lor g 
er to do the work of which there is ?
good deal. After hearing JMr. Robert
son’s reasons, the resignation was' nc 
cepted with ai good deal of regret an 
the following resolution -.vas tmani

(From five o'clock until nine the ea.-s
tarried crowds and it was estimated
diat at nine o’clock there were between 
seven ©ind eig-ht thousand people °11 
the pier and along the harbor.

Soen at a Distanu-
Tbe U, Boat cpuld be seen avay out 

in th.g lake and people y. attiied it 
roming neater tved nearer only t .
aiirhdr oi j idc the pier beyond even
raymably close vie,v. Those who were
crowded and jammed and packed it.
to crowded cars know.what the -celing
was wbeh word came in that the sub
marine was anchored there lor the
night. Then' everybody wanted to go 
home at once, and (he rusi iiig and 
crowding began all over again. It was 
stated today that in the front 9.' ore
of the closed cars there -vere sev-en- 

so that the rnot-

RACE RIOTS IN BRITAIN
Whites Clash With Negroes Brought

Front Africa tor War.second

.creased ten London,1 June 13.—Serious racr
riots occasioned by the presence of 
negroes brought from Africa and 
•other parts of -the vrurld during th*
war, as labor battalions have occur

it*ppedup to lock 11 where they stepped 
ashore again. The ins.kte of th* mât
ine pirate is a mass of mechanism, el
ectrical and otherwise.

Lieut. Lockwood was asked by the 
Mayor why it was that "Hoi did not.
take the U boat in the harbor at Port 
Dalhousip last night. Thousands had 
been disappointed, it we* explained, 
and wond -red why they could not yet 
a close view of the yewtl.

“We have been on circus par$4« 
for some tunc" laughed, the young
commander, “and to tell you the truth, 
we were all tired and preferred to, tie
out in the lake where our Men could 

'get a good rest.”
Likelihood of Danger 

"Another reason that cannot be 
overlooked is the danger that occurs 
from crowds jamming up to see the
vessel.”

At Cornwall, he stated, vast crowds 
had gathered and four had been shov
ed into the water, one woman nearly, 
losing her life, so he decided that it 
would be unwise to (take chances at
Port Dalhousie. On passage through 
tne Canal the U boat ie rot to Hop 
except to lock |hroq^h.

A number of appeals we^je heard Commander Lockwood was also 
and decided; after which the-Council asked by marine IfV

On motion of Win. Bfansbrfr and of flags on vessels passing through
S. M- Hons berger, tjhe clerk' was foreign waters* Citizen wére anxious 
authorized to correct and put into a to know.
proper state the title to lots «timbers .‘Men of war ohly eat*y the flag 
24 and 25 in Block number two on of the nation which is commanding 
the west side of Main street in the •■hem,” said Lieut. Lockwood. J ’ r 
Village of Jordan. “It is contrary to regulations to

On motion of P. F. Bows laugh and carry anything elle, I would be pev- 
Wm. Honsberger, the Reeve an dTrasj erely reprimanded by the Department 
urer were authorized to sell the -for a breach of rules- TÇhe same point, 
Hydro-Electric debentures for $1950,[came up at Hamilton and Toronto but 
and for $20,000 for school section r can assure Canadians that it la IM 
number three. hack of* courtesy but only internats on-

rates, from

LOUTH COUNCIsplendid success, this Commission de1-
rires to express by resolution its sin 
cerest appreciation of the work he
has accomplished. It is rare that a cit
izen grives so generously of Ill’s person
al, time, ability and mean; for a pub
lic cause and the Commission is under 
a profound obligation to him and deep- 
ty regrets his withdrawal.

During the life of the Commission 
Mr. Robertson has done a great deal
of work for returned soldiers and tl-eir 
'families of which the public will never
know.
I On motion of Canon Brou&hall and
Mr. W. B. Burgoyni

J They culminated in a.- night lonf
•fight laat night between negroes and 
•white mep at Cardiff and Barr)
pock, nearbÿ. One white man war 
killed and numerous whites wefc 
wounded. ' -

.This morning negroes armed with 
revolvers fired on^the police in Liver
pool where similar scenes occurred.

ANTI-JAP MOVEMENT IS
SPREADING IN CHINA

TOKJO, June 13.—Advices reeeiv-
teen people packed in
orman-was hardy able to run the car. 

Any way the crowds got down there
and they had naturally to get l.on-.e 
no matter how- It was long utter mid'
flight before the last of the tiied diis- 1 
pleased drowd peached tjieir various 
horrçes again. Hundreds of attt > j,ol-ile- 
were in the village having come in 
from every direction.

Crowds Were Displea'iîd.
It was said that Port Dalhousie has 

never before been visited by so mvn>-
pooplc in on« et ching. The .tp-cLsEon: 
of displeasure and criticism were gen
eral and the public is still wontierizç 
wiry so grave a discourtesy should b«:
•shown Canadians. It would not hâve 
'been a difficult thing for the tT Boat
v Ha“e btio .the herb,-., fjut.

TO THE GRAVE Council met pursuant to adjourn
ment at Frank’s Hall, Jordan, on ,

* Monday, June. 9th,. 1919, at 10 a.m. 
as a Court of Revision and for gen-

1 eral business.
’ All the members were present.

The minutes of tile lata regular 
: meeting and the special meeting held 
■ on May 26th., d.919, were read and 

adopted-
^ On motion of Wm- Honsberger and
* A. C- 'Gregory, the Council resolved 
3 ;eself 'into a Court of Revision for
* the hearing- and decision of all ap- 

® peals -and complaints against tile
Assessment Boll for, 1819.

Systems
omes

THE STRIKE IN DETROIT
HAS COME TO

Mr. C. L- Sherk 
was elected to the office.

Routing business of the Commission 
was put through after which the meet
ing adjourned.

DETROIT, MICH-, June -13.—De 
troR’s traction tie-up, which became 
effective last Saturday night, came
to an end carjy yesterday evening 
when' the striking; men of the Detroit 
Urtited railway?, voted to accept an
offer by the company of wage in
creases from 48, 46 and 48 to 50, 55 
and 65 cents an hour. The men had 
asked an increase- of 27 edits.

het aad cold water

CHAUTAUQUA WEEK

Six days of wonderful entertainment
June Î8th to 24th. On the fourth day

roperly flushed by an 
water,

ter in the kitchen a 
labor.

k, or to wash your car 
e you' want it.
Ll an experiment) at

COMPANY
BALERS

Telephone No- 1112

to steamship companies' and export 
erg-

this famous DeMille Quartet will pro
duce an excellent programme, such a
high, class entertainment is alone 
WOftij the entire coat of the epurse— 
ig$fl9for adults^ $1.10 for children.

GUELPH IS AFTER
406 ENGLISH GIRLS

flonsBige»-. The floral tributes placed 
u-pan and around the casket were 
4Wny and beautiful, bearing rilent 
t; alimony to the sympdtfif^i mamf
fficrhls. , v «s

ila we|<lelph, June 13.—The Guelph < 
of commerce has taken ti

Mes. Margaret'Robertson who WàF 
to appear this morning on a charge 
of-concealment of birth-of her child
whose body was fodnd m 4he old 
Welland Canal at Merritton in Apri 
8th., has been retmanded until Mon
day, June 16th-. owing to the contin
ued absence of her counsel, A. Court
ney Kingstone, .who is at present ir 
Hamilton on an appeal case.

o» onsbr|r andCsnetdian all, residents of .Torasto,
the musical center of the Dommion,
where tiiey have established an* envi
able repute tion by thtfr peerless en
semble work. Chautauqua does not 
boast of a Quartet with a finer re
cord. None is more fuHy equipped1 to 
please the connoisseur. t

The r'lj.ertoire of the Quartet in
cludes selections from the great ora
torios and operas; the choicest the 
English, Scotch and Irish melodies;
standard and popular aongs.

Not alone as a Quartet do they ex
cel, hut in conc'iets, recitals, oratorios 
and operas, each individual member 
Stands distinct, having been accorded 
Tnarlt^d recognition because of his
virtuosity.

The accompanist is a district art
ist in her individual piano work,which 
is marked by unaccustomed brilliancy 
and power.

'Guelph of oeveral hundred Battis» 
girls. ’ It has been estimated thfl‘. 
one hundred girls are heeded here at
present tfirie for domestic purposes, 
and three hundred tor factory work,
Secretary Westoby of the Chamber of 
Commerce has written the British 
Board of Trade, whose representat
ives are now In Canada, asking that

i
aome of the surplus female labor be 
diverted to Guelph, and an effort is 
being made to have the British/ rep
resentatives come here next week to 
meet the chamber of comméfce dlr- 

I ectors and arrange the necessary de
tails.

ittiiere .all 'tiigMr bet to remim out* m 
•the lake with thousands of . eager 
persons waiting on land to see it wew 
Indeed tantalizing.
. An effort was niade by the Mayor tc 
We the former Hun pirate stop near 
St Catharine's. Thorold made a similar 
attempt to get it to halt there but ap-
PMenfcly without success. It develops' 
today that thè instruction from Wash
ington to the Commander forbid the 
"sal)" to stop anywhere in .the uataal 
ieidept lonè enough to lock through/

Niagara" Fills wa»' also most anx
ious to get 6 glimpse of the sea maut-
auder and wired Washington asking to 
have' it stop at Thorold hut no word 
has yet come that this wish is to be 
granted.

Lett Fort Today
Thè “sub* left ~Port Dalhousie aboil‘ 

9 o’clock this morning and started ur> 
the oahaL It had to wait at lock two 
for some time before it could be locked 
through on account of other vessel's. 
It will hardly reach Thorold therefore 
till late this afternoon or eirly cven-

vRACE RIOTS IN BRITAIN

v LONDON, June 12.—Serious race 
riots occasioned by the presence of 
negroes brought from Africa and all 
parts of the world during the war as 
ahnr 'battalions, have occurred at.
Several ports in Efigland and Wales 
recently. They culminated in a 
night-long fight last nigh't between 
negroes and white men at Cardiff gnd 
Barry dock nearby. One white ma» |î*. Fy Bowslai 
was killed- and numerous whites were committee re
wounded. Boarding houses In the negro be received al 
quarter were stormed, one set on fire The above r 
and others looted.

This morning, negroes, armed with the Reeve 
revolvers, fired on the police in Ltv- Corporatif 
erpool. where similar scenes occurred. Louth in

The local authorities have asked for Gentlemen: 
government aid, Your, comm

! Tires!
where U. S. Naval men will puUijç f* 
pieces for examinât»

Capt. Ben Bach
. ,. v. v «j in his earlier years Si
wich Port, Eng4n$,
gan were also aboard

le 9Prices
SjULTAN’S PALACE BURNS

id in the City 1 this city, who
tiled out of Har- 
ind Miss edi
tor some tim'-l.IE AT ONCEOfficial Home of Turkish Ruler is

Destroyed.

CONS TAN I POLE, June J.\ — 
The palace of the Yildiz kiosk, in
habited by the sultan, was destroy
ed by fire-

The Yildiz kiosk has been the offi
cial home of the sultan of Turkey for 
several years. In the palace the sul
tan received his ministers and for
eign ' diplomats. The kiosk, which in
cludes other buildings, is removed

on-Skidi$17.00

on-Skid 20,00
on-Skid 28.00

m-Skid 27.50

>n-Skld 29.00

»a-Skicl 30.00
)n-Skid 37.00
Rate Pi ices
ie Manufae
rial rt umber

Orders
Fcch and General Weygand Confer 

With “Tiger'\—New Govern- 
ment in Germany Expected.

mission” and the Mumciel Corpora
tion of the township of Louth, here
inafter called the “Corporation” and 
other Municipal Corporations, for 
the construction, equipment and op
eration Of an electric railway in and 
through the municipality of 1 the
township of Louth dad certain other
gffjv) Jhas been donfinmtl
bÿ thé Hydro-Electric Railway Ac* 
1919, and declared to be valid 4nd
binding upon every municipal cor
poration a party thereto and execu
ting the same-

And whereàs ft has been fiirthe.' ev
icted by the said Hydro- Elsclri. Rail
way Act 1919, th*t it Is the duty of 
‘he Council of each Municipality to fin
ally pay. and give effect.il> tile by-tafw
relating thereto which has benn ap
proved by the electors arvi that tVe
head of such Municipal Corporation 
and the qflerk ot* Tr<8asvr

Taken FIRST INDIAN FLYER
DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL

Impressive Memorial Service for Lieut 
James T). Moses.

BRANTFORD, June 12__A memor
ial service of impressivenee and, in
tie rest Was held in St. Peter's CRurch, 
on the Six Nations Reserve, on Sun-
day. at the reservation, in honor oi 
Litut- James D. Moses of the Royil
Flying Corps, who was reported mis- 
fdng months ajgo. His father received

The jury empannelled to investigate 
the death of John Helunga, Who was 
killed at the hydro crusher plant at 
Queenston on June S‘th, held the 
meeting which was adjourned from 
last week in the police station last
night. They passed the verdict that 
the man met hts death the result ot
injuries received by falling" in*to the 
machinery of the beet drum. It ap-
pears from the evidence that deceas
ed had no particular work at the
point where he was killed. The jury 
decided that more care should be 
taken to notify employees in future 
of therlr- line of work before the mach
inery should begin operation.

PARIS, June ij-—Marshal Foclyand 
General Weygand had two cvnferen 
li'h yesterday with Premier Clemen
ceau at which they discusser the im
mediate resumption of hosti ities and 
a "concerted advance by the allies.
says Marcel Hutin in ihe Etlioe df 
Flirh.

The general opinion is,- the .writer
adds, that Count Von T^vockdorflF- 
Rantzau has committed hinsclf too 
far to be abje to sign the treaty. It 
is also believed that the ocheide- 
mann ministry will be su ept away, 
to make room for a ministry o' mod
erate independent * socialists which 
wall be joined by Mathias Htsberger, 
chairman of the German armistice
commission. The ministry, it is de
clared, would be disposed to accept the 
allied conditions which will be about 
July 1st

Two U. S. submarine chasers came
down, the canal a daÿ or so" ago to
meet the it Bobjt end they hty in the 
harbor so thdt it seems as though the 
cummander of the “sub” simply did 
not care to enter the harbor and sat- 
isfy the curiosity of an idle crowd.

Asked for Harbormaster.
When the ‘‘sub" and the boat towing

it came to Port the harbormaster was
asked for. Port has 110 such officer and 
all that was necessary was some one 
iro.m the vessel to get the necessary 
permit to lock through- Tht-s was given 
but perhaps the Ikck of dignitaries and 
an official reception created an indit-
icrence in the mind ot Commander 
bockwood. The people are expressing 
ihe opinion that if the authorities
%her up knew how the LvmrnAider

C
“out at sea” when he could hav--
into hairbor, they would not 

sanction the discourtesy. ■. -
In endeavoring to get the “sub6’ to 

here the Mayor wired Mr. J. D 
Chaplin, M. P., who took the matter 
UP with the authorities in Ottawa. Mr.
p1 J- Desbarat .on behalf of die Mar
ine Department wired back that the
sub’ was in dharge of tihe U. 3. Navy 

and the captain had considerable lat- 
'bide and might be prevailed upon to
^top here.

it was found impossible however to 
make arrangements as Commander 

- ckwood's instructions were not to lie 
rver any place in the canal.

Gravel

POLICE COURT

42 Geneva-St. Joseph Soulet charged with assault 
ing Rosie Schomak, with whom he 
baa been living for the past eight 
years was before the Magistrate this 
morning, admitted that he) struck her 
over the head, but denied having been
:ntoxicaled which she claimed. The
Magistrate imposed a fine and costs 
of $16.10

They both claimed they had no 
money and were ordered to raise the 
amount by 7 o'clock tonight.

C. H. Claus,
A. C. Gregory,

Committee'.
On motion of Wm. Honsberger

and S- M- Honsberger, a By-law was 
introduced to borrow $20,000 by the
issue and sale of debentures to pay

HUNS MAY HAVE TO
WAIT ANOTHER DAT

utdoors PARIS, June, 13—There was in- 
creasing belief in the Peace Confer
ence circles yesterday that the reply to 
the German counter proposals would
not be ready for delivery before late 
Saturday njght. Five days have been
défiai tel y fixed as the limit within 
which the Germans must decide upon 
their course.

MIGHT START IN FALL .... ..... ... thereof
' shall sign the sal8 agreement ;uld affix 

1 the seal of the corporation th-vetc/ y
• And whereas certain Municipal Cor- 

ooratiorrs viz., the Tdwnflhip of VY'\\;t
FWnboro, and the Township pi Salt- 

, fleet named as" parties to the sr.id agree
ment, have tailed to pass a by law at>- 

" proring of the said agree tent, but the 
"dnounts for which the said municipal 
,|Corportions would be tiêblè—vnder thè 
jlgaid agreement do pot exceed ten per 
feent (10 p. c.) of the eetiinuted cost of 

f the construction and «kiujpmcru of th# 
: Railway and it is " neverihel -.ss detfri 
l able to proceed with the undertaking-

HAMILTON. June 13— Sir. Adam 
Beck intimated to members of the
Oity Ce|undl tliat it was possible coti
strw-T'on work on the Hydro-radial 
from Toronto to the Niagara frontier 
might be started this fall. The survey
work would be undertaken p^s soon .is 
possible, and if finished in time the 
work might be started before the snow 
flies. Wbrk would be commenced both 
at Toronto and Hamilton.

)£ beautiful surrounding 
exu own a car.

in good condition. ^

igj amateurs.
,-oM meet with a pUflCtUie,

) THE WITHERCHICAGO MEN TO
RUN FIRST CARS Toronto, Ont., June 13th., 1919—

The harometeir remains B'gh from 
the Great Lakes anjl Middle States 
to the Maritime Provinces, while the 
western disturbance has become quite 
unimportant and is stil'l centred west 
of Lake Superior- Local thunder 
-storms have occurred in Manitoba 
while in all other parts of the Dom
inion the -vyeather has been fine.

WINNIPEG, June 13.—The strik
ing street car employees have voted 
unanimously not to return to work 
Thursday, according to an official 
report made by officers of the Car
men’s Union to the Strike Cmmittee 
Wednesday,

The job of running the first cars 
therefore 'falls on detectives that 
have been brought to the city from 
Chicago.

Pte. H. Fenner, who was drowned 
at Fort On’Annelle. Sask., was burkti

WOULD QUIT BUILDING SHIPS

mg
ing- tires and tubes, 
aen*, backed by 
, pttace us in a pos

Shipping Board Urges Government to
Get Out of Business

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 13. — 
Recommendations that the government 
quit building and operating commer
cial ships at the earliest time practi
cal were preented to the senate com
mittee today by the shipping board. • 

Sale of all commercial ships i*as 
recommended. Vessels which could not 
lie dispose ! of immediately would be 
leased.

ENGLAND BURNING UV

Chu^c^es Throughout Kingdom are 
Praying for Raie

LONDON. June 13__The present
drought in England is well 011 the 
way toward establishing 3 ecorci. 
There has been thirty-eight days of 
blaring sunshine, and the jun ryside 
is burning up.

In most of the churches thro ughout 
the Kingdom prayers are being offer- 

,84 tiÜ$ tfac~ drought may be broken,’

. And whereas a by-law to provide for 
the construction, equipment and opejt 
ation of the Ratilway was duly subm^- 
ted to and has . received the approval
ot the electors of the cqirppr ition and 

-1 e .c- -V.'___ i________

FRENCH OFFICERS REPLACE 
ITALIANSWorks

pire Repairing cl AH Kin(-S
bll Tires of All Makes
[ Foa.se Phone 73-
R SERVICE

-Information reach-Paris, June 13. 
ed peace conference circles yesterday 
that the Italian officers serving with 
th Czecho-Slpvak army have been re-
gjfiçgâ Pi SsBcSsak i

a 3-nous wreck occurred on the 
T. R. at Princeton, when an azle 

°n.a height broke. Ten cars were de- 
l"yM §94 two sjB&sàeiîî

Tillsonl'urg ta xrate is 1 1-2 mills 
kjMi than last , j, g|l^f
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Salada
Value, lire Best for you in a 
Thousand Ways—.. .. ElectricAlways More 

far Less
Mustard Can Be Controlled by 

Spraying.
Spray Should Be Applied on Calm.

1 - _ A.THE SERVICE STORE I clear Day »r Soon as • First Few 
| Mnatonl Plants Show Flowei-s.
(Coaitibu ted b>~Obtarto Department of 

Agriculture. Toronto.) f

A
nimals, no matter what 

kind, always pit on weight 
the most cheaply when they 
are young and the voiinger 

thejr are the cheaper the gains. As 
a consequence of this it is essential 
that .the man raising young stock 
realize this and give a reasonable 

1 amount of attention to the young- 
animals he is expecting. A few days 
before farrowing the sow should be 
brought into thé pen so that she may 
become accustomed to ner surround
ings. A close watch should be kept 
on her during these days in order to 
ward off constipation, which is the 
bugf-héar oj a great many, swine 
breeders. Once this condition oc
curs very little can be done, so it is 
a matter of prevention rather than 
cure. When jthe animal is taken into 
the new quarter her feed should be 
sloppy and of a fixative nature/ a 
liberal supply of roots and a small 
amount of linseed oil meal helping 
to bring about this condition. The 
meal ratio» for a e brood, sow may 
consist of equal parts ground oats 
and wheat middlings.

At the time of farrowing the sow 
should‘tfe left alone but the atten
dant should be keeping a watch on 
her to ‘see that no trouble arises. 
After farrowing the sow should not 
be disturbed for ten to twelve hours 
and her first feed should be little 
morg than a drink of water with a 
little middlings in it. After this the 
ration may be. increased to full feed,"* 
taking eight to ten days to do so. 
When the young pigs are weaned the. 
ration should be cut down to stop 
the'secretion of milk and, if it is 
necessary, turn the sow in with the 
young pigs once a day for a few days.

If, when the pigs are born, ttiey 
are good and strong and vigorous 
they should be left alone for a while 
and as soon as the right time ar-

gmes -A mode 
at your

An indj 
abunda

Sales exceed 27 Million Packets. Annually

ry - a - Packet .“TO-DAY
Hot anBest of all W halers 10c 

per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Stores

saver o
nrrnared to take care of^ULd^sJnJootwe^forJhe^ot 

à complete-line of White Shoes and low cuU,Jormgrj_member 
the family, in a variety.-of styles 

of every occasios^ \- r

Water 
in fact

Paul Sysi

weather. We have
TO MAKE KINGSTON

A NATIONAL HARBOR
See the.---- ------:-------- ,.| -W—V-V.

Cepltwl end Beeerre. - - SS,000,000
Total Aaeete, Nov. SOth, 1918, over $153,000,000

BEAR IN MIND the MONEY 
SAVING OPPORTUNITIES of
fered by this store, one of a chain 
of 15 busy Shoe Stores. In buying 
large quantities direct from the 
manufacturers for this chain of stores 
we are able to get the; “ROCK 
BOTTOM” wholesale price and we 
give YOU the BENEFIT of this 
position in our prices.

To All Victory Bond Subscribers
Hundreds of persons own Canadian

Public Works. Ottawa, and C. D 
Howe, elevator engineer of Prut 

1 Arthur, aj-e to meet in Kingston to
morrow and go over the harbor with 
a view to selecting points best suit
ed for the erection, of Governmen: 
grain • elevators in connection with 
thé proposal for making Kingston 
a national harbor and equipping it? ar 
a port-of-the-lakes terminal for the 
grain transshipping trade wh n tiie new 
Welland Canal is completed. Public 
Works Engin-^ers have comp’eted t^oii 
plans for proposed deepening of the 
'harbor so as to provide foe a 22-foot 
channel.

ELEC!

237 Si. Paul Slrce
nunareas ot persons own Canadian war bonds, 
but possess no safe place in which to keep them. 
This Branch now has for rent Safety Deposit 
Boxes for the safekeeping of aft Bonds as well 
as Insurance Policies, Mortgages and Notes, or 
other valuables. —
A Safety Deposit Box insures absolute security 
against loss by fire or theft—at small cost 
per year. 33S

UNION BANK OF CANADA
THE PIONEER BANK OF WESTERN CANADA 

HEAD OFFICE - WINNIPEG, MAN
St. Cedurioc, Brudi A Safety Depot# Boaet, - *. H. KUaly, Hgr. 
Fenwick Branch & Safety Deposit Boxes, - F. E. Page, Mgr. 
Smith ville Branch,Read Over 7 hese

Specials For Friday and Saturda
And You Will Be Convinced

H. G. Parrott, Mgr.

CITY OF ST. CATHARINES

THE CANADIAN BANK3200 passed qn the 25th. day of 
March, 1919, notice is hereby given 
that all taxes for the year 1919 are 
now due and payable but may be paid 
in three instalments as follows, sub
ject to the following exceptions and 
conditions-
Taxes which are not payable by In

stalments
Taxes in Income Assessment, Ar

rears of Taxes and charges collect
able as taxes for any tyork done or 
services rendered by the Corpora
tion are due and payable in bulk on 
or before the 25th. day of Jurfe, 191!) 
(and not by instalments.)

Payments by Instalments 
1st. Instalment—due and payable on 

or before the 25th- June 1919. One- 
half of the taxes will be the amount 
of the 1st. Instalment. I

2nd. Instalment—due and payable 
on or before the 25th. September 

1919. One-quarter of the taxes will 
be’ taken to protect the youngsters1 f'-*6 the amount of the '2nd. Instal- k 
from cold winds and the hot sun. If ment.
the sow is turned out with the pigs 3r<j. Instalment—due and payable on
she should not be K]* en too much before the 25th ,November, 1919.
range at first unless the little fellows 1
become unduly tired as a result of Onc-quarter of the taxes will be 
travelling too far. the amount ol the 3rd. Instalment. |

Boar pigs not intended for breed- Taxes not paid when due-
ing purposes should be castrated be- J{ f ^ made in the payment of 
fore weaning to get the best results, . . . , .
though there is not much danger in any instalment on the above dates,
castrating at a latter date provided the privilege of payment by instal-
care Is observed in connection wish ment becomes cancelled arid the
-the operation. Clean hands and in- who]e f ^ the balancestruments and disinfectant on the
wound will ovelcoroe all danger of unpaid, as the case may be, at once 
infection.—J. McBeath, B.S.A., O. A. becomes due and payable together 
College, Guelph. with percentages in addition, as fol-
Spraying With Iron Sulphate to Pre- ‘^ , rr * ..__ Upon default in payment ofvent Mustard From Seeding .... ■ / .

on the dates apnointed,Iron sulphate or copperas can be pçnalt 0n amounts paid within ,e„ 
Successfully used to prevent Mustard ■ - , ,
from seeding in standing grain with- 1 % days of (time of such de-
out injury to the crop. fault, a percentage charge

Preparation of Solution.—A 20 of one per cent, will be col-per cent, solution should be applied. , t ,
This can be oreoared hv dissolving I

paid within 
of time of 
a percentage 
o per cent

Ladies’ $4.50 White Canvas 
lace shoes, military heel, welt 
sole, special ;

Lakes’ $6.00 White ReignsMn 
lace shoes, Lqufe or military heel,

Ladies’ $4.00 White Canvas 
lace shoes, low heel, special OF COMMERCE

Announce that a branch of their bank has been opened; 
at Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario. This bank has novt 
433 branches in Canada and foreign countries, and is ini 
a position to offer the public unexcelled service.

Ladies’ White Nu-buck lace ox 
fords, military heel, welt soles 
$8.00 value, special at

Ladies’ White Canvas and 
reignskin Pumps, French or mili
tary heel, special

Ladies’ White Canvas lace Ox
fords, Louis or military hee’s, 
$3.00 value, special

$3.45 fo $6.45 ADMIRAL BEATTY HOI
Si. Catharines Branch—R. G. W. Conollv, Manager 

Thorold Branch—S. H. Falkner, Manager
Niagara-on- the-Lake Branch—F. W. Wilson.

Manager

Commander of Fleet Receivi 
dom of Old London.

LONDON, Junè 1.3—For 
time since the war Vice-Ad 

commander

Ladies’ $9.90 White Washable 
kid lace shoes, Louis heel, specialLadies’ Black Kid lace Oxfords, 

welt soles; military heels, $6 va
lue, special

.Ladies’. $5.00 Brown, lace ox
fords. rubber heel, Rheinex sole, 
special >' ...............

<•» r» AJ. $7.95 ,! David B«sttty,
Grand Fleet, yesterday appei 
licly in London. With FieL 
Sir Djbyglas Haig he attendMisses’ and Çhildren’s Barefoot 

Sandals, iand children's whiteMisses'Pafept Leather Mary
AGENTS WAN!78 and

A Good investment$1.48 and $1.68 MAN to work this city r 
chandeliers, brass beds, aui 
by new method. $10 dan; 
capital or experience. W: 
metal Co., 315 Elm, Decat

'T'HE money you save earns interest 
-*■ when deposited in our Savings 
Department, and both principal and 
interest are safe and can be obtain
ed whenever required. Open an 
account to-day.

TENNIS SHOES BATHING SHOES OUTING SHOES
YOUNG, well dressed, man, 

and sell goods. Permanent 
and good. chance for ad\ 
Must be able to start at 
evenings, International Hot 
week. C. D. Murphy,

It will pay you tacall—1 hese prices will save you dollars—May we have the pleasure of showing you? *

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

SALESMEN WANT] 
Sell stock in Oil Companies 
one thousand dollars week, 
dollars invested Trap.shoc

MANAGERR. G. BARNES 
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y

357,3RD STREET taxes

R. G. W. CONOLLY,' Manager 
S. H. FALKNER, Manager 

. F. W. WILSON, Manager
Bi| Southern Company, Fo
Téx.

ST. CATHARINES BRANCH .. -
THOROLD BRANCH . . .
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE BRANCH"iri-rrr

LEMÙÉÿlf btiOWS CAÜJSTJC

)TTAWA. Jape 13.—“I notice that 
R**v. Mr. Brens, leader of the

I SUMMER CARE OF VEGETABLES^ Penalty
2%

FOR SALE
Security Loan & Savins CompanyFARM NOTES t

FOR, SALE_McLaughlin 
Wagon, two seats, good 
Allen Gill, Fonthillr Phoni 
Ridgeville.

inches apart in the rows and tied up 
to stakes. Corn, tomatoes, cucum
bers, squash, pumpkins and melons 
all grow in a hill, the hills spaced 
abdut three feet apart ; squash and 
pumpkin three ot four plants in a 
hill and the hills six to eight feet 
apart. Where the soil is rich and 
warm and space limited, hills of cu
cumber , squash and pumpkin may be 
planted between alternate rows of 
corn.

Potatoes should be thoroughly cul
tivated to conserve all possible moist
ure "ridging up” also supply the 
tubers with loose soil in which to 
develop. However, in areas where 
there is a light summer rainfall, 
level cultivation will consert e the lim
ited soil moisture more satisfactor
ily. Spraying should not be delayed 
until there are signs of injury from 
the well-known potato beetle, or 

[Continued on page 5)

Root crops, such as beet, carrot ir.d 
should oe carefully weeded |

Penalty
3%

within
parsnip
and thinned while the planté are still' 
small. Parsnips should be thinned to 
about four inches apart; Swede tur
nips six to eight Inches. Carrots may 
be thinned to one inch apart anti, when 
large enough to use, alternate roots 
pulled, leaving the remainder about 
two inches apart. Garden beets may 
be similarly handled, but the final 
distance in this case should be about 
four inches. As beet tops-make a very 
delicious -early green vegetable, thin
ning should be done so that these 
tops may grow to a useable size. The 
soil should be kept ’"cultivated and 
never allowed to bake or harden- 
This Is particularly true with peas 
and beans if a tender, succulent crop 
is deslrpd. Beans, however, should 
not be cultivated when moist with 
either :rain or dew, as the plants, if 
injured under these conditions, are 
particularly subject to bean rust (the 
spores of this disease developing in 
the injured tissues).

FOR. SALE—Gilbert Uprigl 
Special terms it sold this w 
Mp.sofl;,& Risch, Limited, 9 
Street.Penalty

5%
FOR SALE—Ford Touring 

first class condition, a fa 
owner is leaving city. 1 

Ave-

'WH SALE—200 shares H 
& Refining Corporation, 
shares Buffalo Oil & 

100 shares Harroi$1.25
$3,25, J. M. Townes, Li 
Ark.

FOR REN

vb /.Cakes $f Palmolive
V™ - - for 29c -

6 Cakes Fir 58c 
12 Cakes Eor $1.16

jfctgW, Price 15c. Per C

r! BUY NOW

OF VANADA
-- -V

FOR^SALRç-Edison Talklni 
regular price of machine $ 
eighteen double-,sided reco 
attachment, complete with 
$225.00. Reasonable terms 
sible party. Apply Ma sol 
Limited, 91 St. Paul Strei

Selling Cream Pays.
Selling whole milk robs the young 

things on the farm—often the farm
er’s own children, of needed milk- 
supply, hence many farmers are con
tent with less ready cash secured 
by selling cream in order to 
have better and more live-stock, and 
consequently richer sbil, which, af
ter all, is the basis of good farming. 
—Prof. H.. H. Dean, 0. A. College, 
Guelph. ...

always trustCorn that lias been sown. in hills 
^should be thinned to three -or .four 
plants .to a hill, if the hills are, two 
to two and a half fee1!, apart Cab
bage and cauliflower plains require 
eighteen to twenty inches of space to 
each plant in the row, end the rows 
should be two and a half feet apart. 
The soil should be kept well hoed to 
conserve the moisture and encourage 
rapid growth.Where space is limited 
tomatoes may be grown in rows Çfaree 
feet apart and the plants eighteen

your
bank to help you out of 
difficulties.

TEETH—TEETfi 
DRS MOYER AND MO 

Main street. Moyer Bldg 
Falls, N.Y Guaranteed

quality Druggists
aeé'ii Street - - ’- " "Ffiflne 102
frth for • VinoV Nuxated Iron, 
■o Phogphate, Tyrfèll’s Cas-'

Falls, N.Y 
dentistry. Good set of t 
heavy gold crown $5- Wr 
free dental price list. W< 
car fare. Business es tab' 

Work

Chief of Police Findlay seized six 
gallons of bee beer belonging to John 
Wrigfit at ths Black Hills plantation
St. Mary’s.

-lesdêB.
years, guarai

When using

WILSON S

FLY PADS
r ARFF'JLLY A NO

FOLLOW fiiLfl .

a ffc, VAfiUAî

Single Tires at\ 
b ' Cheapest Tireh| , ! 30-3t piai

We buy] 32-3| Pla
'”--4 Plaj

ani sell 32—4 Plaij

Second- 33-4 Plai
33-4 Plai

band 34— 4J Plai

Cars; Sizes to
Every T1
luram NS

St .Catharines f
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“Cemritid* totteaMed"
tii the feeling and plaint of women who Ntedis*Opên all

By Harold down/.wrey
Toranto tiofre,

morrow Canadian
WïâimàÉÈi. .h—: >

Niagara Glen is So Wonderful in its 
woodflihd- 1 eàuty, its eurioti» roclçs, 
its rare ik wera, its icy cavcrtjs and
plunging waters that words limp in 
their effort to depict this glen ih-
vomparablo: Pew visitors to Niagara 
Palls Qrtd it, but those who do in
variably return again and again to 
enjoy the refreshing gradeur of the 
î>!aee once known as “Poster’s Flats’"
which is situated half way betweer. 
tjueeneton and Niagara Falls on the
Canadian side of the Niagara Gorge.

Niagara Glen lies in a ruggtti
semi eircly beneath the high; cliffs
about half a mile below the great 
"Whirlpool. It is about three quar-

: tf rs ot a mile across, ar tlie. widest: 
point, and is about, two mil&L. in
length, r^ithing from the slender 
fnger of. rock which juto out into
the turbulent waters of the rushing 
Niagara 1o force the speeding river 
into the narrows,, known as the Lower
Whirlpool Rapids, right down to the 
flats where the river widens so pre
t ipitatcly that the water finds it dif: 
ficult to «over all the rock» and the
lodges

The Glen is part of,the Qut?n Vic
tori» Farit system which is presegv

•Irigr and beautifying the fb^gottefi 
frontier, it is part of the great * na.
:tional park which will evrlrtualU’ 
stretch from Lake Erie to Lake On
tario along the banks of the Niag
ara River Nearly everybody is fam
iliar with the section adjacent to the
Cataract, more peopkl are becoming 
familiar with the section .surrounding
Crock’s monument and Laura Sepmrd’a 
monument at Queens ton (Heights., 
These parks are beautiful, yet they 
dim from the mlmorywhen one comes
»! own from the cliffs into the sylvan 
wonderland -which God gave Canada as 

‘a boundary.
A Place of Thrills 

Here innumerable pattu wander in
and out among the fern covered bould- 
evs of glacier origin and down among 
tha.struggling trees to where thera-
pids thunder their ceaseless anger 
that presumptuous rocks should dare
to block their way to the sea. The 
rapids are speefcaeUÎar. One can -sit
on the rocks above tha. tumbling Wat-

1909 üttin St. foogora FaithNa.m
PittU* »
done .-f Mitt or i
than a

lit hat dsn*

a
 Pierce’s Favori» 1
you just thé help -

hid in liquid qr
bitte. TaWétfawa, BO <*wU>,,at ail drug&T ■
It is a medicine that’s made especially

,*» U. Ï -Î4-S.

to build up wpmen’a strength, and to out* 
women’s ailments—an invigorating, re
storative tonic, soothing cordial and
bracing nervine; purely

summer oressei
Smart, Becoming, Inexpensive

___  . _ *_r vegetable, non
alcoholic, and perfectly harmless.

You can procure a trial pkg. by send
ing 10c. to Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N, Y.

TiLpeOTtepBa, Okt,—"A. lew years ago 
C had a severe nervous, break.-ctown, I
would have pains In lpy head and would 
tutor with backachej I was ailing (orr
about two years. H%d dpetored bvit did
not seem to get. cured of thé ailment. At 
last I tobk Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion and It did me more good than any
medicine I ever took. It built me up and 
l felt better in. every way tbapl had for
two yeajra orevlouaty.”—Ma». L. Hatxa.

erg. lot hours, held in the spoil of aj 
scene difficult to equal. There is, aj
thrill in v-n'ching the mighty Niagara I 
sweep majestically, out of the clutches | 
-■># tha Whirlpool and come swifily j
down upon the finger like rock which] 
;cparates the river from a placid ppol j
s.ocketed against the cliffs# there to j 
'eap and plunge with, terrifying force j 
igainst the_ bodjdfka of the rapidi. j
rhe river is so narrow and the cur
rent so sv-rft that the water is held I
in a curve several feet higher in the j 
:eptre ol I h» -river than, at the sides !
being sufficiently rounded to hide the] 
American waterline from sight of any
one standing at the Canadian water’s I 
edge. The liver hyrtko through the I 
gorge with the speed of an airplane

only to burst heàve*-ward in a cloud 
of spray the moment it hits one of I 
the hidden rocks. The roar of that ÿa- 
pids is deafening, yet you forget that
so long as I He Witchery of the tumb
ling waters casta its spell over you.

A Glorious Panorama

The rapide make a wonderful.fri#g|J
lor th?, miëfald carpet Nature taySl 
every year from, the shelving cliffs
down across the jeVela to the river's
edge. Coming down tha stairs from
the tabtelcr.d above, a path runs north
and south, clinging close undçr the 
great overJiangfng cliffs jutting- far
lut over t>7? path like the roofs of a 
Chinese pagoda, rutted and chucked
with a curious pattern left by the dis- 
ntegrating sandstone melting in the

lapping waves that centuries ago must 
have laved their faye. At tha north

A collection ©f the prettiest wash.

dresses fpj the pfice we. have seen, 
anywhere this season.

WASH
Real economy offering

$2.25
A splendid collection of new stylfresh frcfm.the maker’s hands and ma marked • veTylclasg Y6r té-monrow's 
celling. Excellent gipgbams in a variety of new coiotihgs, sizes 6 to-TGtylira. s' $v»- J \ > :

^1jBRB$sr$NG CAREER
.-MMi—•?.aifefeâtifcé

Mttpifpj

CATHARINES
1916, ox-K.*U,a. •■krsx)

UIîfiB. recently tbv hospital ship J 
- h*o httpn pnnvartAd 1

OR. ARTHUR B. COBB
Dentistry

press df India’ Hospital shift -
natural order at events that the g do A
aup -EmpNM ot indu; after carry'
i*9 on useful commercial1 work

«y*#5 Æ

poîttufêfa, ward orderlies, etc. A tew
lent bv tke Government of India, tin

æ w )T ' "l'y!" —— •
L J ‘•Loyalty has bten converti

in Bombay into a troopshl
and the occaaion appears to justii E&SUFnW-Jl

toore aooderi' style of ship (thé new
■empress ot A,,ia; }. sheutf some »

thé scene at the outbreak ot the 90s-
sint war. just wkto hls Hfghneai the
MB.hat-a.jah of GWIfcpor decided te re
peat his loyal tusA muniûeent act <ff
im, by presenttol a hospitaunin «
éod balte capacity for use dm mg the
wifr r, aSraStflttlyithe ship wti.

publication.. Ot- Bpmte: acwount of h|r 
career as a hospital ship, a career 
Which was not onlÿ oneof great service,
but whiefa. reflect» lu Â very , remark-
ablft: way the great.ganeroalty «I Ma
Highness., th*. Mahftrajah of. tiwalim.

In August. 1Ô14; his tiighposa tbs
Mabaraj^i of GwsMor visitée Bfcoppl
wed arranged, with the Begum Bahlhe
to present the Government with a
hospital, ship, to be. called-."Lojtgltn" 
to tvhich th'e Chiefs of Imîla were to 
bé asked to subscribe. The offer wàè
gratefully accepted, bet there i u s* .
considerable delay In procuring a
suitable ship.. Eventually the. »o)p 
chosen was the “Empress of India.” 
Belli, bv toe Naval Consmvttca *
Armaments Company, of Barrow-Iff-
Ferness, (n 1891. for the Canadtll
Pacific Railway's Pacific Ocean trade». 
Together with her sister shlpt “Em
press of China” and "Empress of
Japan,” she waa specially designed.
bui:t on very handsome Hc»a. an
fitted most luzuilously with every
thing considered necessary tor tot
comfort bt pasaengsrs of all classée,
TUe.-paatter; of engtoe power and spe«<î
was kept specially in view, so that %
ships in their time weye the tastest 16 
the PtclAc trade, end earned a great, 
naine foç the.-quick tranemlesioa of
patesengers. mails and fine goodSi :
such, ae.sljk. apd tea, between Hèni
Kong. Japan and Vancouver, and 
thence to various points by thé CsnS- 
llan Pacific Railway across the NoHh
Americap,. Continent. It w.UI thus! be
sean that the.‘’Loyalty;" prior to (be-
comitig a hospital ship, took a giieat 
part as “Bmpraas ot .Itodlg." In ah* 
dpçqinf upland developing, pt cçm-
merce hi on#» of the outiyinfe ^arta of
the Empire, incidentally he, the
honor ot cArryi^ Kins afe 4

_______ 1 —V vi _ si

rocks. Or $y gaunt, bom white spires 
marking the spot where proud pines
still defy the elements even after 
death. Through the, wind tossed trees 
thy dashing spray of the plunging
waters of the river break white
against the dark background of the
American shore, while almost direct
ly beneath is the- placid pool so uni
quely restrained from thaï turbulent 
river a stone’s throw away. It is a
Irene that defies word weavers. You 
must see it to appreciate it.

Flora of the Glen
TH:, flore of the Glen has a world

wide fame, for it is claimed that ev
ery known variety of wild flower is
,6 be found here. A few years ago the 
botanists fiom a 1,1 over the world 
came to Toronto for their eongrsBS
in order that this wonderful glen
might be,'‘Sited. The park officials 
take strict precautions to protect 
these flowvrs and do not permit tile
removal of any without permission. 
The trees are unique because of the
t-rriblg. struggle they wage for exist
ence among thd rocks. In one place
I pine hat succeeded in establishing 
itself upon the very pinnacle of a
high, conical rock, and by running its; 
roots down the thirty foot sides of the j 
rock secures substance from th: f earth 
below. Th'fe are scores of similar 
curiosities

The “Devil’s, Punch Bowl” is per- 

Continued on Page
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voyage she wla deflated U K©*. ffiktlAOl 
where she stayed till December wlr*leei

transport

right for the Chiefs.
retoatoed their pfibpyty,

. In'tt-e four year* *he; was l:; con*- 
ml.steotjas, a heegitaJ, *lf(p eh, saffe*
tl voyages nnd canted 15,408 patients
British, Indians. Chinese, West indi-
ih. Beet and Wftét African, and G*r,
ulan.i Turkish aaâ. Arab -prladimra ot*ulan,i Turkish ÙA Arab prli 
war,
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.«TO-DAY
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Subscribers
nadian war bonds, 

picli to keçp fliem,
Safety Deposit

(all Bonds as well
Iges and Notes, or

i absolute security
|t—at small cost 
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CANADA
Stern canada
(WINNIPEG, MAN

- 6. H. tiO.fr, Mrr.
« F.E. Page, Mgr.
H. G. Parrott, Mgr.
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tn be obtain- 

Open an

.N BANK 
IERCE

R. G. W. CONQLLY, Manager |
5. H. EAÜCNEIL Manager

F. W. WILSON, Manag,
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ay, has been declared for 
k iiist., and that the same
lompany, 26 James street, 
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Electric Water System 
for Rural Homes

QlVfiS1—A modern bathroom, hot and cold water 
at- yottr fingfer tips.

An indoor closet;, properly flushed by aa 
abundance of clean water.

Hbt and- cold waiter in the. kitchen a,, 
saver of time and labor.

Watep for the stock, or to wash your car 
in fact water where you want it.

Ste the f*ui System, (it ivaot in experiment) at s

J. H. SANDHAM COMPANY
ELECTRICAL DEALERS

297 St. Foul Street - Telephone No 1112

Single Tires at Wholesale Prices. The 
[pest Tires Ever Sold in the City.

30-3| Phi» $14,50; Non-Skid.$17.00
Orders

We buyj 22—Si Plaib IS.50; Non-Skid 20,00 J

4. Plain , 24.50, Non-Skid 26.00 Taken
au_i sell % '

32—4 Plain 2&.5Q; Npn-SXid -<27,50 For
Second- 33—4 PlaiQ 26„% Non-Skid 29.00»

-33-4 Plain 2^00; Non-Skid 30.00 Sand

hand

Cftrai
. " '

34-41 Plain. 34.00* Non-Skid 37.00 
Sizes to 37 x'5 at Cut Sat* Ptices

and

Every Tiff* Basra the Msnufse-
tupffi a Name and serial Numteep

Gravel

St .Catharines Tire Co. -- 42 Geneva-Sl.
ADMIRAL BEATTY HONGPPD

Commander of Fleet -Receives Free
dom of Old LbiUton.

LONDON, Jun^ JJ^-For the first 
time since the war Vice-Ad .-.irai Sir
David Beatty, commander of the 
Grand Fleet, yesterday appeared puL-

liciy in London. With Field Marshal
Sir DSwglas Haig he attend ;;l an m.

venture at Buckingham Palace, w here 

Xihg George decorated each oi tlterti
with the Order of Merit. Afterwards 
they drove to the Guild Hall, where.
they received the, freedom of the city 
and wfere presented with jewelled
swords. They then proceeded to the
Mansion;House,to » lunche tn given iiy
the. Lord Mayor.

AGENTS WANTED
TT....."3". "ii. -1" 1 "i-

JAN to work this city refinishing
chandeliers, brass beds, auivmobiies, 
by new method. S>lO tiauy without 
capital or expérience. Write Gun-
metal Co., 316 Elm, Decatur, HI.

YO\3"NG, well dressed, 'man, to travel
and sêll goods. Petmanent position-
and good. chance for. advancament
Must be able to start at once. Gall 
evenings, International Hotel? all this
week. C. D. Morphy,

FOR SALE
Cadillac 191 :t Hevv.n passenger, first-
class order. A real - bargain.
New 1919 Briscoe Special.
1918 90 Overland Country Club.
Practically as good as new.
1918 Maxwell almost neSv, a good
bargain. -
Chevrolet newly painted, in first class
condition- x

GILMORE GARAGE- 
250 St. Paul St

SALESMEN WANTED
Sell stock in Oil Companies. Make
one thousand dollars week. Hundred 
dollars invested Trapshooters paid
Sixty Thousand. Supplies free. Write 
Bit Southern Company, It'ort Worth,

Tte

FOR SALE

FOR; SAL E-McLaughlin Runabout
Wagpn> -two seatis, goo4 condition. 
Alien Oi'lt, Fonthilli? Phone 15. R.
Mdgeville. ;

FOR SALE—Gilbert, Upj^hJi Piano, 
Special terms it sold this week. Appjy
M2son,&. Risch, Limited: 91 St. Paul
Street, J;9

ONE HORSE CARTING
and delivery work.

-1 Phone 361.- - Cheapest Rates
DAY AND NIGHT

J31 Phone 361

WARTED

WANTED—Boy for St. Paul Street 
Paper Route. Apply Journal Office.

tf.

WANTED — GENERAL SERVANT: 
Apply Mrs. Adam Martin, Box 1112
Tkorold. tf

Be Your Own Boss start a cut-rate
grocery business of your own. $26 
to $50 invested should earn you
$25 weekly. H, V. Martin, Windsor 
Ontario,

—1----------------------------------------- H

FOR SALE—Ford Touring Car, in 
first class condition, a bargain âs
owner is leaving city. Ill Lowell

Ave.
---------— - ; — ■■■—■ 1 -t-——r*
POS SALEr—200 shares Hoffman Oil

& Refining Corporation, $1.26; 200
shares Buffalo Oil & Refining, 
$1.25; 100 shares Harroun Motors.
13.25. J. M. Townéé, Little Rock,
Ark.

fOR RENT—Five roomed cottage- 
dose to Lake shore, at Port Dal-
housie. Pleasant surroundings. Ap- 

Mrs. J, M, Bison, 109 Queen 
Street; telephone 2084. .*•<•

FOk SALE,-Edison Talking1 Machine
Aguiar price of machine $265.00 with
eighteen double-^sided records, Victor 
attachment, complete with guarantee 
$-25-00. Reasonable terms to respOTl
S|l)le party. Apply Mason & Risch,
Limited, 91 St. Paul Street,

PROPERTIES FOR SALE

$2300,00—Un Monk St. One storey
frame dwelling with, three bed- 

. rooms all decorated, and in good 
- repair, lot 30x125. Small cash pay

ment required.
$24flti.00r—Gn Richmond Ave- One

storey frame dwelling with hot 
air furnace two bedrooms, three
piece bath, tap* inside and out, lot- 
32x73. Small cash payment re- i 

quired.

Maple St, One 
storey frame dwelling latest de
sign with six rooms, three bed»
rooms, on large lot 42x130. Will
accept small cash payment.

$3000,00-°n Haynes Ave- Twt>
storey frame dwelling with three 

bedconi», large lot with bam and
driveway. Will accept small cash 
payment.

$3200.00—°n Haynes Ave. Two 
storey frame dwelling with garage
aiicf eVet*y convenience, all in first 
class repstir- Will accept small 
cash payment.

T FEW TTP1ÜTJT I
DRS, MOYER AND MOYER. 1407}

Mam street. Moyer Bldg., Niagara ;
falls, N.Y. Guaranteed painless 
dentistry. Good set of" teeth, 117-50,

heavy gold crown 85. Write for 6ur
free dental price list. We pay yout
car fare. Businesg, established over 
' ^ years. Work guaranteed^ •

! si dtf

KERNAHAN
Rhpne 33
-i-----------——

GRA>rES
14 St.

Fpf toiyttai «^Children
In Use For Overso Year*
Always bear*

the
Kgnatui%*.

Wa&hqible Skirts
Unquestionably we are showing the., prettiest assoitfnent of 
summer wash skirts of arty stimê in this city. A frësh- ship
ment just opened, showing all of the latest mod'clb, on sale
for the first time tomorrow at

$5.60 $6-98

Every day we perform complica
ted operations that would have

j been unnecessary had the proper 
attention been given at an ear. 
lier time.

Neglected tiny cavities are re«
sponsible for these serious treat
ments! If these cavities had been
given prompt attention when they
were tiny no. further treatments
would have been necesary.

If you hfiVe not Visited a Deitr
tist in sbo months* you undoubted
ly have one or two of these cav
ities in your teeth.

Let us fill them for you—pain
lessly, skillfully and at but trivial 
coat.,
’ Our charges for all kinds of
fillings, for high class Crown and 
Bridge Work and for Plates that
are good to look at and comfort
able to wear—are all exceedingly
low-

Crown and Bridge work ?5 a 
tooth. Excellent plates $7-50.

Gome in for free examination
and consultation today.

Offices 368-378 Main Street, 
Corner of Eagle 

Open until 8; No Sunday work. 
Phone; Seneca 406-

i Known formerly as White Dental 
Office.

Known formerly aa White Dental
Offices.

mima ij>V"JUi'»
LOVELY

- r «e@ «$4k •

$8166" $®ito ‘$5 06
Soma prettily embroidered-. ; Sheer, 
coed, and? daiutÿ, Géorgetto^-the ideal, 
njajfrria] for dreàay summer blouses 
They-come- ifi man/ smtirb deeigits. 

i'Mli mill /lUilliilil'.'.iiiiiiîsikwÉinjufiili /àifoiW! 1

One QuatfmAfi One Third OfC on- A ”
Coats, Dolmans and Suits. ^

Rea), values-in this splendid assortment ; of all wool garments. You r choice to morrow. ^ ..

Eh A
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TAKE SALTS 10 VEALE BROSCITY AND DISTRICT
FLUSH « 41 Ontario Strati Telephone 1458

W« bay everything yap. want to
»n. McGuire & Co.

Owing to lack of quorum there
/to* no meeting of the Public School 
Board last night. Eat lose meat if you feel Jieckachy 

or have Bladder trouble. : Floor Coverings I
We Have Just Put 1 Into Stock a Large

Choice out flowers, potted plants 
ana floral designs, at ni> times, at
Walker’s, Florist, 104 St. Paul street 
Phone? 703. «ji tt

The two hundred pulp and paper 
-epresentatives from the United Sta-
;es are expected to come down to St. 
Jatharineg tomorrow afternoon to)
risit the Kinlieth paper mills.

Meet forms uric acid which excites
and overworks the kidneys in their 
efforts to filter it from the system.
Regular eaters of meat must flush 
the kidneys occasionally. You must
relieve them like you relieve your 
bowels; removing all the acids,
waste and poison, else you feel a 
dull misery in thé kidney region,
sharp pains in the back or sick head
ache, dizziness, your stomach sours,
tongue is coated and when the wea
ther is bad you have rheumatic
twinges. The urine is cloudy, full of 
sediment; the channels often get ir
ritated, obliging you to get up two 
or three times during the night-

To neutralize these irritating acids 
and flush off the body’s urinous
waste get about four ounces of Jad 
Salts from any pharmacy

and Less Precious
The offices of the Cit yHall will 

close at 12 o'clock noon on Satur
days during the months of June, 
J.uly and August. dj!3 j

Fo/ the June Bride, iet us suggest an 
• Eureka" vacuum Cleaner, or one of
our One Minute Washing Machines. 
We have them at different priceb, éith-
er Elctric, hand, water or power driven. 
The Martin Electric Co„ 9 St Paul St.

J. 9 m- t, & f.-t f.

An Interesting game of baseball was
played last night between St_ Paul 
Street Methodist Church and St.
Thomas’ Church, the former winning 
by the score ot eight to five.

B. Wilkie and Alexander McLeod 
have both accepted positions on the
local police force and have entered 
upon their duties.

paper

There will be holy communion ser
vice at CSirist church Sunday morn
ing at 8 a.m,’

FORECASTS—Moderate winds, very
warm today and on Saturday. Shipment OfjFeltols 8

The handsome bathing pavilion at
Kingston, the gift of the late Captain 
Geo. T.. Richardson, was formally op
ened last i."ght.

These are a substitute for oilcloths, made witb-’S
reponset felt base and beautifully finished, special T

• • ................... ................................... ......................... 60c square yard

We can give you a smoothly finished Oilcloth jna ^ 
nice range of patterns at.......... ............... 90c square yard

Pro Linos, 6 feet wide, at........... .... $1.2s square yard

Scotch Linos, 6 feet wide, at............. $1.50 square yard
Scotch Linos, 12 feet wide, at............ 82.00 square yard

Cork Carpet, 6 ft. wide, at,,, ,$2.50, $2jo square yard

Inlaid Linoleum, 6 ft. wide, at ..$2, $'2.2sl

Do not leave a gas jet burning waStefully because you
are "going to put something on again in a few minutes.”
A maclh costs infinité g your jet off and lighting it again 
the trouble of turnin g your jet off and Iivhtixig it again
is very small.
You can easily replace all the matches you burn, but

you can’t replace the natural gas you waste-

In many msf

the best valu 
p.ble merchati 
and outing vi

Wnij.j, Element, who has been a
resident of London almost continu- 
jusly for 76 years, died yesterday.

Raymoni Shaw, Chatham, died as 
Hie result of being run over by a
loaded manure spreader.

although Natural gas is cheap, do not waste

IT, THE SUPPLY ,IS NOT EVERLASTING. take a
tablespoonful in a glass of water 
before breakfast for a few days and
your kidneys will then act fine and 
bladder disorders disappear. This fa
mous salts is made from the acid of
grape8 and lemon juice, combined
with litia, and has -sen used for gen
erations to clean and stimulate slug
gish kidneys and stop bladder irrita
tion. Jad Saltg is inexpensive; harm
less and makes a delightful effer
vescent lithia-water drink which mil
lions of men and women take now
and then, thus avoiding serious kid
ney and bladder diseases.

NEGROES ASK FOR PROTECTION
[square yard

THE UNITED GAS COMPANIES, Limited. White SkirtsParis, June 13.—Wm. Trotter , ot 
Boston, Mass., secretary of the Na
tional Equal Rights League, has pre
sented every member of the peace con
ference a, petition Irom^negro citizens
of America, asking that a clause as
suring all citizens “full liberty in‘ihe 
rights of democracy And protection

dt life without distinction based on 
race, color, or previous condition,”
be inserted in the covenant of the 
league of nations.

NEWS BRIEFSMrs. H. F. Rykert left this morn
ing lor Toronto to rejoin her husband
who has taken a position with the 
White Cmmlsslon Company. She has 

been visiting her brother and sidter-
IndaW, Mr. and Mrs. A. R McDon
ald, 47 Queen street.

East Calgary Liberals have 
eJ Major R. B. Eaton, M. L

iheirmndizmte.Mrs. j. Tanner Aylmer ,injured her
shoulder when she fell down the cel
lar stairs.You Have No Right To Suffer A white outing skirt j 

and you are ready foJ 

showing a spl ndid ran 
white Rep sk>ts from 
of Gabardines at $3-50 
$5.50. Very smart onJ 
ished well, and some 
with large white butt]

Th:i price of coal offered for sale 
by st. Timms dealers has gone up
40c per ton.

Stanley Hope, of St. John, was 
drowned by falling from a boat in
which he was playing.

An inquest will be held into the 
death of Biair Belleveau, Moncton, 
N. B., who died suddenly.

Giiorge R, Crosby, a returned sol
dier, rescued a young lady from 
drowning at Belyea’s Point, St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. James Walls of Al
bany, are spending a few days very 
pleasantly at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Leeson, Merrltton.

nana, ready and willing to hel pyou, you gre acting 
very foolishly if you do not consult your Chiropractor 
8t once, tlpon the copditi on of your Spine depends the
state of your health and your suffering is without 
douet-tee to a stibluxated vertebra which Is pressing
uPon the nerves causing the stop of mental impulse from 

'the brain to the various organs. Your Chiropractor will 
give you a Spinal Analysis,- will locate the-place where
the subluxdtion occurs and will proceed to adjust it. 
Mental impulse will then flow freely and unimpeded and
your sufferings will toe over.

consultation and Spinal Analysis Free,

Orillia Canadian Club has been ad- 
essed by one hundred speakers dut-
g the season just closed .

TFE LAUGH LINE

Don't think that because a judge
is small ha isn't a fine imposing man
9 ■ .fi- « c ii_____

The man who points out our faults
may be a true friend, but we feel 
like kicking him just the same.

Father—Why are you always be
hind with your studies, my son?

Son—So that I can pursue them. ) 
If a m^n is wise be! will never

start a fight unless he has enough
friends present to interfere if tie gets
’he worst of it.

Frank P. Graham, of my.
was sentenced at Milton to 
in the penitentiary.

Don’t miss the Dominion Chatauqua 
next week, June 18 to 24. A wonder
ful programme, every number inter
esting, for $2.20, children $1.10, with 
'.he profits going to the Great War
Veteran3’ Association. Look over the 
programme now. ( « _

To Returned six years

Boys’ Dra1
SOLDIERS Weel’s 5h.aa$Ls4iae. For 29c

Fine BalbriggaiWelcome Home
Boys

QUR HANDS ARE OUT
SHAKE.

gfflar 50c value.Mrs. Margo, Montreal, was drug
ged, beatev and robbed by an arm-
ed gang of masked robbers.

West en Canada meat packers havy 
imported several thousand carcases of 
Australian mutton.

W. F. Puffer was unanimously
elected to represent Red Deer Liber
als at the next election.

The remains of the laN John Car- 
roll who passed away suddenly on
Tuesday evening last was shipped 
by Grobb- Bros, to Smith Falls, Ont., 
Thursday evening for burial.

Drs. Durham & Durham
Palmer Graduate Chiropractors

Hfs. 9-12, 2-5, 7-9 106 Kin*St.

in the lot-

THESE HUE S#

PARASOL
75$ to $3

Our store is at your dis
posal. Make it your head
quarters- Let us suggest, if
you are ready to jump into
your civilian clothes, come
in and see us- You will be
sure pleased. Many of your 
comrades who have éhang-
ed to civies have told us so. 
We are showing a nice as
sortment of blues, greys, 
browns and made up in the
belted, waist line and other 
styles- Priced $25.00 to
860.00. \Ve also carry al-
most everything for men.
Straw and Panama Hats,
Felts, Shoes, Shirts, Neck
wear, Underwear, etc.

SUITS MADE ALSO TO 
MEASURE

We are giving a special dis
count to you for a short
tame on your new civies. 
Don't delay.

| SMART STYLES

WHEN IN NIAGARA FAILS, NX
stop at

THE PARK HOUSE
Hot and Cold Water in Every

Room, Ail Conveniences
224 1 ST STREET

Many peopki went down to the canal 
today to fee the submarine as it 
passed thvough.

Phone 169o LOUTH COUNCIL
PASSES BY-LAW

Women’s Summer PaJ
big rangy of fancy cd 

ker’s Lpt of this seasoi 
les than regular prie

>ntinned from page 1) 
ReCve axui Glerÿ, ot thiay^ii

MARY AD A UTTUt Lti&B ~ 
rc WAS the worst Ç/P scamps • - 
SHE 501.1) JM WÛOL ANUMEât AM»
THEN BOUGHT
WAR-5AV1N6Ç STAMPS JSSmk

A. R. DE C0NZAsrattB; poratlbn sign the said agreement ailfJ
affix the seal of the corporation 
thereto in accordance with thè provis
ions of the Hydro-Electric Railway 
Act, and that, the Commission Is 
hereby requested to proceed with thé

undertaking notwithstanding any
failure on the part of the municipal
eoporations above mentioned to pass 
a by-law approving of the said agree

ment
(Signed) C. H. CLAUS., Reeve. ,

, * M. A. BALL, Clerk
On motion of A. C. Gregory, and 

S. N". Honsberger a number of - ac
counts were paid. W

On motion of Wm. Honsberger and 
a. c. Gregory, the Council ad- >
jourffed «to meet again at Frank’s - 
Hal, Jordan, on Monday July 14th, 

m. for general bus!-1'

95 Geneva St. 
Farms for sale.
Farms for rent.* 
Housea for sale-
Houses for rentfl
Lots for sale-

Phone 1177.

Splendid Vali
At 75c, $With all the Nourishment, Taste and FlaVOP OO

til® Broad you used to know and the bread you missed sf
much during Government war-time restrictions. Good Bread 
was Dtvdfso much appreciated as now. that is why we make 
ours as good as bread can possibly be made. The wholesome PAID FOR Mad - from good qualit 

without sleeves, belts a| 
Jess than regular price!

VICTORY
Chathem has been advii

Public Utilities Commissioi
will pay 82C per hors:- po> 
of 830.87.

Since C onfederation 34
have passed the Senate.

BONDS OR
WE1GHFS SANITARY BAKERY

BS Qêhévà Street Six Days ofTelephone STS

1919, at ten

Entertainment |Ladies* Suits, Coats, Capes,
|Dressed. Dolmans, Blouses, 
Skirts, Sweater», etc- You
|ean take advantage of our 
[special

Open Saturday Till 9 p.mM. A, BALL, Clerk,

he Royal Bank of Canada
__ L HEAD OFFICE, ’.MONTREAL

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

is a Natural Duty That^You Should

Thick, TenderYOUR DANDRUFF AND
STOPS FALLING HAIR John W. Gordon

Room 1 Phone 49
5 J*nus Street

■

June 18th to 
June 24th

Savory MeatSave your hair ! Make it thick, 
wary anl beautiful— try

thifl !
CHARGE ACCOUNT AT 

CASH PRICES cf chops — the kind, you 1$8QW,
that make your guests praise your 
hospitality, your cooking, your
entertainment. Why atot this kind
of meat, instead of the doubtful
cuts and inferior meets? We want 
you to know our meats. A sirloin
orpoiterhouse steak.a roast, chops
from the loin, etc., will enable you 
to judge our quality.

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy
hair is mute evidence of a neglected
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to,
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of its lustre, its strength- and its 
very life; eventually producing a
feverishness and itching of the scalp.
which if not remedied causes the ha^r 
roots to shrink, loosen and die—then 
the hair falls out fast. A little Dan-'-
derine tonight—-now—any time—will
surely save your hair.

Get a small bottle of* Knowltqn-’s 
Danderine from any drug store or
toilet counter, and after the first ap
plication your bar will take on that
life, lustre and luxian.ee uhich is so 

It will become wavy avid

JUNE BRIDES

j SAVE In our Jewelry Department
we carry a large variety of
Diamonds and Wedding
Rings, Lavaliers, Wrist 
Watches, Silverware, Cut 
Glass; etc.

The ‘ Manager invites ryouj to {open [a [Savings 
Accoumt. If you cannot bring your deposit, send it by 
yenr wife, by mail or messenger.
Joint An account In the joint names of two mem-

bers df a family, either of whom (or the survWs) 
accounts œay operate it, will be found convenient.

Ten ot the largest locoij
toxrilt for use on Canadh
have been under const
some time at «the C.P.B.. q 
dn Montreal, and one oj
6302, was inspected the j
President E. W. Beattd
president Grànt Hall, 
motives are of the heavy
and are intended for trej
being designed and Lui
tiirect supervision of Mi l
terrowd, the Chief Med 
zineer.
f The weight of the ena
tier In working conditi]
3bs., the engine alone w 

: 000 lbs. The diameter q 
i wheels is 63 inches. 1
| are 25^ incb.es in dian

Inch stroke, which with 
er pressure makes thesj 
capable of exerting |

! tractive effort of 36,0<
diameter ot the boiler is 
the iront end and 9C ij 
toek end; The fire hox
'Wide arid 120 inches l<

Armoury Grounds C. D. SHELLY
W. W. lYRRILL
JEWELER optician

Cor. Lake and Welland five. Mauls and Provisions
Lake Street {and Chaplin Avenue.

. Phone 1853

srek the best. The 
pric-e is the same, but
the quality of ottr 
Bread is

A splendid programme of
hiffh class entertainment 
each day.

Issuer • of Marriages Licen-

superior,
Phone 435, 1323 

ST. CATHARINES
P.S.—Try our graduate

Optician, Consultation and
Testing Free.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

I In Use For Over 30 Years

Good Bread is esse 
tial to man's health

Season Tickets j

$2.00 Adults 
$1.00 Children

beautiful.
fluffy and have the apeparance of 
abundance, an incomparable glose
and softness; but what will please 
you most will be after just a few

- week*’ use, when you will actually 
see a lot of fine, downy hair—new

hair—growing all over the scalp.

To be sure of the
good kind

War Tax Added

\ To-day—Not To-morrow
Don’t put off opening a savings account uni 
to-morroW, as to-morrow you may spenA th 
amount you intend to sàve.
Open

Tickets may be pUTChlSCd
at Walker’s East End Drug 
Store, Beattie Bros.’, Mrs. 
Bixby’s, Karn Bros., John 
W. Gordon, Avery & Hara s, 
Bradley’s Grocery Stores, 
Standard Office; Veal Bros.,

Or Members ot Ike Great 
War Veterans’ Association

AUCTION SALE
At the residence of the late Robert McLaren, 76 Yate street, all
the household furniture consisting of pipe .organ, walnut side
board (a beauty), chairs, dining table, cosy corner, pictures, gas 
mage, coal range and about 5 tons of coal, two' deer heads, carpet
rugs, drapes, steel engravings, some very fine paintings, bric-a- 
brack, over mantel mirror, couches, bedroom suites, bedding, china,
kitchen utensils!—all -will be on view Monday 16th. from 2 to 4 
p.m., sale Tuesday, June 17th. starting at 9 a m. precisely. Every-
thing must be sold—no reserve.

W. J. WESTWOOD, Auctioneer.

WANTED
:ount to-day with the nearest branch ofa savings acc<

Competent Stenographer
Must have experience; high 
és wages. Apply
The Pedlar People. Limited

Oehawa, Out,

£ DOMINION BANK
China sold at favourable

Temper Ary premises, 34 St. Paul Street.

Ai.J-.i-

Jâamk

BREAD
Simmond's Baker] 

Phone 1190 
1279 St. Paul St

* Reserves.......... ........................
Aggregate Assets..............

.......... .vie,000,000
...............  420.000.000

t. Catharines Branch St. Paul and Queen Streets
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■ ' - SUMMER CARE ’’
____ _

( Continued from page 2) 
from one or more of the many petit-
toe diseases.. Paris green and arseiv
ate of leadCO., LTD The Red, White and

# mm. _ _Green Package is 
Familiar to All

years the original Red,

found very 
Satisfactory poisons—for Uie beetle
and can be applied at the rate, of 
one ounce of Paris green to four gat
Ions of water, adding an

elepivone I486

OalTea — Simple and -Common, 
•ense Methods ofv Treatment 31a)
Save Valuable Young Animals.

(Contributed by Ontario Department of
Agriculture, Toi onto.)

I
T la clear that if tîalrïMis tr

develop as It ought to do to Un

Province of Ontario, more ia±>o>

la needed on dairy tartar. As the
supply of taborls limited/ effw-farm
ers are turning their attention to tot
mechanical milker an an aid In th«"

biggest job on a farm wher, milk-
cows are kept, namely, mai (*
milking.

Past the Expérimenta 1 Bçaac.

While It is true that mechanical
milkers are not yet perfected, and
possibly will never b« absolutely 
“fool-proof," they have reached e

stage of perfection where they can : 
be recommended to the- man who is
In need ot help at milking-time, 
There are several machines now on
the market which have proven to be
more or less successful in tests brade 
at Experimental Stations, but what 
is even more important, have stood
the test of actual farm conditions.
The advertising columns of the agi-i-
cultural press contain the names of.
the leading makes ot machines which 
can now be purchased by milk-- 
producers.

In answer to the Question. will it
pay to buy à milking machine T W«

lons or water, adding an ounce of
lime to neutralise any tree arsenic 
present. Arsenate of lead adhere bet
ter to the foliage than Paris green 
and may be applied at the rate of
one ounce to a gallon of water, If the
paste form is used, or one ounce to 
two gallons if the powdered form is
employed. Bordeaux mixture may be 
made up in small quantities in' the
following manner, employing wood
en palls for mixing the spray. In 

dissolve two

UX)R over twelve
White and Green com flake package has 

been a familiar combination of colors"'*) all 
Canadians. ^ V *

During all these years millions of Canadian? 
have enjoyedStocka Large

each gallon of water
ounces of copper sulphate (Milestone)
slake one pound and a halt of quick
lime <unslaked lime) in one gallon 

stir thoroughly and then add

y finished; special
... 6qc square yard

ished Oilcloth in a
L.. .90c square yard

(. H.25 squaie yard 
|.. $1.50 square yard
• • $2.00 square yard 

P, $2.75 square yard

p. $2.25]square yard

In many instances special priées prevail, while others are 
the best values procurable in the regular way. All season
able merchandise that most people are needing for regular 
and outing wear will be found in our-well assorted stocks.

water, stir thoroughly and then add
one pint of the lima water for each 
gallon containing the ‘Lwo ounces ot
dissolved bluest one.----  ‘ " ' *' v

TOASTED

CORN FLAKESATTACKING LIVING COSTS

The resolution of the 
executive of the Great W
meeting in Toronto, demanding “im
mediate” and “drastic” action on the
part of the government to deal ,>ith the 
Iftbo r, food and clothing situation,
voices the unanimous feeling of all 
classes in the country_except, perhaps
tire people who are piling up their ill- 
gotten gains tô the .detriment of the

r___________  _____ ^ Consumers and the gravé peril of the
«Hiking cows are kept,“though ws Inajtional stability. The War Veterans
ware tn a stable recently .where a are unable to find employment, they 
???>?, h* tOmilà complain, on account rrf labor disturb-
«Ight cows, and he considered thitt It , . , .. ,
said him. ancee. and these labor disturbances,

2. Where bund-milkers art. not to thley believe, are due to “the suspicion
ha had, and where It means selling that the workers " are being systmat-

milked. It will not do for the government to
8. Where a man desires to increase dilly dally any longer with this • su-

his herd but cannot do mo, because premely important question. The meas-
h&nd mUklng is impossible. ,., . . , _,

4. Where a man has some rnechan- J,res whlch are bein^ undertaken to
teal genius and is willing to give the deal with the evil, are all very well in
machine the necessary attention In their wÿ.y, but there is a danger th#t 
order to make It a success. Not every thev be rendered nutratorv bv om- 
man can get good résulta with a milk- * , , TI Z l 1a
tog machine. The cows must be £ras «mating methods and half-hearted
stripped after tho machine, to insure action- The new tariff proposais should
“milking out clean.-- afford some relief in the matter of iro-
give t^n^eâia^attentlo^lmordw Ported ^odstuffs. and c,othinS material,

to keep the machine clean. It must but it is more important to get after
be thoroughly washed and the milk- the native delinquents. The high cost
fog paxts kept in a solution of ctilor- living commisgon should get down to
Ide of lime—one pound, dissolved m . . . .. . , . . .
ton gallons of water. This must be business immediately, and convince the 
àhanged about every two weeks, or public of its sincerity and earnestness 
w otten as necessary to prevent con- by boldly attarfting the trouble. There

Provincial A LWAY5 make sure you are getting thç 
^ genuine original Kellogg’s Toasted Corn 

Flakes which are only sold in the red, white 
and green package.

Accept No 
Substituted 
Imitations.

Only Made in. Canada by

THE BATTLE CREEK 
TOASTED CORN FLAKE 

CO., LIMITED.

Head Office and Plant:

White Skirts That Are Children's Pretty Dresses
Pleasing in Style Of New Washable Ginghams And White 

Voiles. In Sizes From 3 Years Up
You should sie the big range of styles and col
orings that w i specialize for girls of 12 up to 17
years, made with the game care and precision as 
those for the groWnTups. You will find just that
/particular st yle for the miss of 12 to 17 years, 
pirced ?3.5U and up to $8.00.

WHITE VOI.LE DRESSES in the prettiest styles 
that we have ever shown for the little girl of 3 
and up to 14 years- Priced $3-50 and up to 
$10.00.

Calgary Liberals have s< 
,r R- B- Eaton, M, L. A. $1.25 Up to $6.00

TOASTED
.CORN,,
! flakes !

A white outing skirt with e dainty white waist 
and you are ready for a trip anywhere. We are 
showing a apt ndsid range of styles and values in 
white Rep sk >ts from $1.26, well tailored skirts 
of Gabardines at $3.50 and extra large sizes at 
$5.50. Very smart one of white Corduroy, all fin
ished well, and some with fancy belt and pockets 
with laçge white button trimmings, price $6-00.

jCob&it, eight years <
anti Harry Lalond, age n 

injured as the result
►fcion.

t Canadian Club has Been 
by one hundred speakers du

just closed . -

1 p- Graham, of many alia»
itcn< ed at Milton to six year 
tenitentiary.

LONDON
ONT.

‘60 COftM FLAKE CÇ.

Children's VestsThis SpecialBoys' Drawers 
For 29c. PairWead’s PhMpMla 2 For 35cCORSETJt Thé Great EnçliaU itenwdJ 

SJ Fonaa and invigorates the whold Sa pervous» system, makes new Blood
r ,ja, ^4, Yf'08- (tort* Nerroui
Cental and SrainWovry? üesponl
•5 Of Energy, Palpitation qf thiling Memory, Price SI pertir, 
b wQl please, en will ewe. bold by all] 
r mailed ip plein pic*, on receipt oil
l CO., mono. CUT. (tuaal, Whim )

tirely supplanted him and itself took 
over his self-imposed duties.

— Hamilton Timefc

is no need to waste time in inquiring 
as to whether prices are abnormally 
high ; every-one hears of flagrant cases
of excessive profits, and indications 
point to the middleman the chief of-
fender. It is the mysterious personage 
who arbitrarily,fixes the prices chat
the government wants to get after, ana 
it would be well if the government en-

Fine White Knit and a big, value 
"OT o^ dri eazis ‘ipns»

Fine Balbriggan and a good re-
guflar - 5dc value, sizes up1 to 12 
years m the lot.

«/DOR'S V9R30 Root Gompvcmw
—if# _ mcife, reliable regu/atina

iMdicme, Sold in three de«
kt<>*ss of strength—No. I'/$ 1 ;
XTv. 3, «3; No. \ «6 per tx*.

—Bold b~ *11 druggiets. or se.-,j 
- *. grepMU on receipt o. priée.

jT’/* y Free pamphlet Addres».'
W THE COOK MEDICINE CO,
” rOtOHUL OUT. Mmmuh Wrirnr»

Children’s White
Princess SRpsDSc
% i Regular $1.25

THESE ARE SAMPLE
PARASOLS 

75t to $3.00

(Jumrij Wladw. )
This price dpes not represent-! 

full value, well made of good quai- 1 

ity white coutils, low bust and long 
hips, ;4 'hose suports ahd in.sizes .. 
lê t». X regular $1.75. value for , 

$1.49.

IN NIAGARA FALLS, N.Ï.
■top at

: PARK HOUSE .Well made and trimm:|l with .lac^
aid embroidery,' finished with' ldb-i 

.at , neck,.; an<L
pea 4 to 8 years. " i

WomerJs Summer Parasols in a 
big rangs of fancy colors, a ma
ker’s lpt at tbia season’s styles, at

■ ■ " ■ " S’1

and Cold Water in Kv
loom. All Conveniences
1ST STRE ET les than regular prices.

} . Women's Fine 
Embroidered Handk'fs 
From 25c to 50c Each
Fine Swiss lawn" with hemstitch-
ed border and fancy colored de
signs fi st colors.

Wednesday the Bradley Store» C^tae ot 12 O'clock Noon. Saturdays
at 9.30 p. m.

Splendid Values in Large Aprons 
At 75c, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50 Each

Bradley s Week-end Grocery £
Offers Values for To-morrow

Mad1 from good quality prints that stand the washing, with and 
without sleeves, belts and elastic at Waist-, eome in slender, medium 
less than regular prices.

Chatham has been advised by the I Brantfoi
Public Utilities Commission -that they! ment mad;
will pay $20 per hors:

Of $50.87.
Since Confederation 341 divorces

have passed the Senate.

athiers resent the state’ Pft Duclginghorse, who ran away
the report of the Cost : from the SarcBe1 Indian - school near

train atLeth
PALMOLIVE TOILET 

SOAR
CHOICE PINEAPPLES, 25c 
EACH, $2.90 PER DOZEN

I _____  .
Excellent fruit. If you haven't
secured a supply for preserv-
ing as yet, do uot delay. Prices 
will be higher.

CALIFORNIA ORANGES, 39c
PER DOZENpower instead ' of Living ' ommîssion that their pro-; Gsdgary, w

fits are excessive. I bridge.
Alberta fiagpsts will-^old a con-1 Bradley’s

vention at Ediffonton JnnS 10-24. ; was badly .

Special sale now on ®t pri
that make it. worth ,ybdle
buy a supply.

3 bars for'. .. . Wc' ’
6 bars for....n58C 

12 bars for... .ST.te

Each week we are selling more
of these excellent oranges. at 
this SpéCià.1 ptice.' The quality
brings the repeat orders. Juicy 
and sweet fruit.New Giant C.P.R. LocomotiveSaturday Till ® p.

CHICKEN HADDIE, 20c PER GARDEN CITY TOMATO CAT 
TIN SUP, 25c PER BOTTLE

PURE STRAWBERRY JAM
$1.19 PER1 TIN-

At thig 8Pecial price you are buy
ing the very finest of .pure straw
berry ytn> for less money than
you can prepare homemade—
about four pounds to the tin.

in W. Gordon
m 1 Phone 49

Here retail Jdeal canned fish— 
easy to serve—.fine quality. _ A 
Canadian product we want to aell 
more of. Regular 25c.

SHELLED WALNUTS, 45c PER
IMPOUND ^ *

Excellent quality of these popu
lar shelled nuts On sale at this 
very special- price just to reduce
our surplus stock on hand.
OLEOMARGARINE, 89c PER

POUND

Large bottles, called quart size, 
oi excellent tomato catsyp, on
sale at this reduced price for this
week-end.fames Street

FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 

Include your requirements of fresh fruits and
your grocery order.

• Lettuce, 3 heads for..... ,25c 
Green onions, 2 bunches, ,15c 
Asparagus, 2 lbs- for.____25c

y Cucumbers, each ................ 10c

eughly, and following by a thorough
washing qr kcrubbittg with a hot five
per cent/ solution ol carbolic acid or.
one ot the coal tar antisceptics, or a 
thorough coat of. hot lime wash with 
five per cent* .xffiSde carbolic* acid.
The etal$ should be cleaned out daily
and a little slacked lime spread upon
the floor each time before supplying
fresh bedding. The attendant should 

' have a quantity of a good strong dia*
infectant on hand, as one^of the soin*
Lions above mentioned or a solution
of corrosive sublimate, 30 grams to

»j a pint of water. The writer prefers 
the latter. The navel of t^é calf 
should be freety dressed wltfc title *À-_
soon as possible alter birth, and ser*
eral times dally "afterwards until
thoroughly healed.

Curative..treatments Is often m-'
. , effective. The following has probable’

% given better results tb#m any gtiier,
viz.: Mix parti-fortiialiii''w-fth- SS:parta
new milk and mix a teaspoonful of
this with each part ^ milk consumed 
by the calf. When the calf is nurs
ing Its dam the mixture can be mil,
ed. with a small quantity of the dam’s
milk and given as a drench, the-
attendant estimating about how much 
It should get. When the ■ calf Is to
nurse the dam it is well to' wash
udder and teats with the Solution be-.,
fore the calf nurses and once or twice
dally for a week or so afterwards. 
When this is done the parts should
be allowed to dry, and then be" Well
rubbed with, a dry cloth before the
calf Is allowed to. a-rse,—J. H.’R..
Ontario Agrlcutvtf ^College, tiutiph.

Rhuubarb, 4 buihehes for. . 25c 
Bananas, per dozen, zrt . . . .40® 
California lemons, per dozen

...................................................40cbuilt for use on Canadian railways
have beenr; under construction lor 
some time 4t<he C.P.R. Angus Shops 
in Montreal, and one ot these, No.
6302, was inspected the other day by
President E. W. Beatty, and Vice- 
president Grant Hall. These loco
motives are of the heavy Mikado tS PO
and are intended lor theight servicti
being designed and built untter tho
direct supervision of 1(1 r. W. H. WiB-
terrowd, the Chief Mechanical En-

fineer.
The .weight o! the engine and ten-

*er in working condition is 500.0G0
lbs., the engine alone weighing 32|* 

• «0Q lbs. The diameter of the driving 
wheels is 63 inches. The cylinders

) are 25M> inches In diameter by 32-
inch stroke, which with 200-lbs. boil- 
<* pressure makes these locomotives 
capable of exerting a maximum
tractive effort pf 36,000 lbs. The
diameter of the boiler fi 80 Inches at

' the fiwnt end and 90 inches at the 
, tack end.' The fire box Is 84 Inches 

wide aad 120 inches long, and thp
5rates are moved by steam grate

NÈW ENGLANDe HAM, 35c PER 
POUND

Ready to serve meat that will* 
solve the .question, of what to put 
in the lunch basket. Economical.

CBISCO, 39c PER, TIN 
One pound net weight to each tin. 
The most economical shortening
offered toda^.

SAUERKRAUT, 2 CANS FOR 
25c

Large cans, put up to sell at 20c 
per can. A special purchase 
intakes this very popular selling
price possible.
CREAMERY BUTTER, 58c PER

FOUND
many %re securing a Fresh made creamery butter, of 

hese -excellent old po- the very best quality at this re-
e they are all gold. duced price.

this Bradley price-

California seeded rais

INS 2 PACKAGES FOR 35c 
Finest qualvtj 
ounces to thé

|ee!c the best, 
[rise is the same 

PS quality of
prtad is stiperioi

in packages—-15 
package.

CHOICE POTATOES, 45c PER
PECK, $1.75 per Bushel

FRESH EGGS, 52c ÉER
DOZEN ' ’ ’

Fresh gathered this week .and re
ceived today from the country for 
tomorrow’s selling.

MACARONI, 12c PER POUND, 
12 POUNDS FOR $ï.40

Fresh from the factory this week.. 
It pays to buy Macaroni in bulk 
at this price.

___ ^ i
WE DELIVER TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY WFTHOUT EXTRA CHARGE.

ood Bread is essen 
mail's bealtb.

ood kind

GRANULATEti SUGAR, 10 POUNDS FOR $110,

TWO
STORES

Frank Troeh of Vancouver Is again 
amateur trap^hot of Washington 
State, scoring 288 In 880, His long
run was 200.

■?îl whicli clothes can be hung and
lunch pails ^carried.
•Tbs tfender has a capacity tor 12 
tens of coal and 8,000 Imperial gai-
*fi£â_af_ water. . ...______________'

Phones 232 nnd 1233
Phone 1072

78 St. Psul Streetand Vice-President Grant Hall, 6Ï:President E. W. Beatty
204 Sf. Paul Street--

imLSl.

-rn jpet
-

^.WAwewr

IHN0NDS
BREAD
urn end’s Baker; 
Phone 1190 
79 St. Paul St
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WMÉI UNCLE SAM GETS RESTIVE
Farmers, No

If you wantDoesn’t Like Rapid Rate at Which 
Government Bonds are

-’Converted’ Jjfi

- WyvStiINGTÛN, June, 13__ Alarmed
by the rate at which Government bonds 
are beihg cent vetted into Other invest
ments, the Fédérai Reserve Board has 
ordered all Branch Federal Recervj 
Banks, to investigate activities of spec
ulators in thèir districts’;!

While the practice of speculation 
could bë corrected to some extent by 
an advance in discount rates of Fed 
krai -Reserve banks, it is not believed 
practicable to supply this check at the 
present time because of Government 
financing. The larger portion of the 
invested assets of the Federal Reserve 
Banks ar|e on paper, secured by Govern 
ment obligations and the. board is 
anxious to get an estimate of member 
banks borrowing.

To Sell H
,ei|t>h,ter «live or dressa 
write or telephone fl 
prices before selling eld

Moyer Bros.,
8 Frank St. - Phi 

ST. CATHARINHNO use worrying about the condition of your battery 
when it’s our business to know. All batteries wear 

out sooner or later but yours will ldst longer if you .use 
otir free testing and filling service. Recharging and re
pairing any make at right pric<s. When your present 
battery is ready for the discard, buy a “Prest-O-Lite", 
built by the Oldest Service to Automobile Owners in 
America.

THE ELECTRIC SHOP ^ -
187 St Paul Streat m „ Æ?MM

.«SlWlm*,

SMÉÉ4m JOHN THE EARNER
i ■ THREATENS SÜ1T

p TQJiEG.0, CL, June r3--Jr)hn <; J> 
RçisiëVïdfnov^to the boxitiifJrstéhHfy 
as “Joha the 'Barber;’, .t forpnir man
ager of Jack. Dempsey, has .ihreaucthd 
to bring, suit Jiere in an attempt to re
strain Dempsey from mes mv Jcs= 
Willard in the heavyweight, cham
pionship contest here July 4,. unless’he 
i$ paid $10,000. which amount it; was 
oaûd ye$ter,dOy. Roister daims îif due 
Him out of the.$27,500.the.challenger is 
to receive, for boxing Willard. Réisle,• 
made known his demands , to Tex Rit k- 
'ard, promoter of the contest. »n

IN SPORT CALL CHARLES
For carting, also cclla 
back yards cleaned

16 Elm Street - Phot]
i np-nHWr

begins to look now as if we.are ilton 
to witness a clash between Sergt. Alex, thing 
ander and Jack’Loney. W.e cannot see when 
why a bovl between'these two popular Bran 
Bcrapprs should not be a paying, pro- pilot,, 
position, considering;tbe great interest fied, 
St. Catharines fight fans are taking grapl 
In the expected bout. Byi all reports, game 
Alexander will give Loney the tough- Knftt’ 

the much-touted local boy trane

of an exercise gallop than orte-finish 
'in# on® ’ of Antëfich’s most famous 
Ltakes, Sir Barton’yesterday added the 
great Belmont Stake ’ to his list of 
achievements. •

Anti while throughout the mils and 
throe-eights of running thig marvel
lous pieté of racing machinery never 
was once urged or extender:, he ran 
the distance m 2:17 2-5, and hung up 
a new record for' the course. That he 
could hv.Ve clipped much more off 
the mark than the two-fifths of. a sec
ond by which ho. beat the time of 
Hourless made in-1917, no- one wlv. 
watched the race cpuld doubt.

LUMBEF
James M. McBride 6 
George-st, near Welh

. TELEPHONE 14w

A game of, aseball, Yale & Tcvwne 
vs. McKinnons, will be played to
ri igbt at the lacrosse grounds. Mr. 
Storin will umpire the game|est flgt.'

ever had., the lata' sergeant having 
cleaned up the best scrappers in the 
Old Ihetdr Anyway the contest will 
h* rj,o»th seeing in view of the rivalry 
bëtweeii these two boys.

LACROSSE
Anther double header lacrosse bil 

has been scheduled for tomorrow af
ternoon. West St. Catharines will 
line up against the Lyceum, arid the 
'Young. Athletics and Woodlands will 
plajj the second fixtrhre. The home of 
the Young Athletics has been streng
thened by the additionn of two new 
men, and Billy Hope’s boys are in 
the pink of condition, Têb fast games 
should, result. j '

which newspaper critics say I won.*la. 
the. east, I trained * bard -.With no gfrlf. 
and was dead in the ring, I coulant’, 
dmvfc around i#. my usual way. Per
haps I trained too hard.”

Six hundred athletes already are 
training for the inter-allied games at 
Colotnbes, Stance, where quarters 
have been prepared for 3,500 athletes, 
trainers, cooks and others connected 
actively, with" the .games. French, Rou- 
nmniutjjg, Arabians and Americans, 
Of which there, are 250 of the latter, 
on the ground.

There is a proposal to get together 
the seventy-five Or eighty yachts of 
all kinds at Toronto in a race. The 
idea is to separate-the boats in their 
various classes, start them off at pro
bably = ten-minute Intervals ' and r*ce 

'around the island, finishing at the 
.starting point, in front- of the R,G. 
Y. C.

Hamilton A. A, and their city coun
cil are squabbling over a tax bill‘of. 
$2,670, and the club threatens to cut 
the athletic field into lf.ts, claiming 
that they - had turned over their 
«rounds-for periotic purposes so often. 
that they should no* be taxed.

The, Toronto Whaejmcn’S Assoclati'jn 
and the Canadian Wheelmen’s Associ
ation are to buck one- another. In Tor
onto Tuesday night the Toronto Asso
ciation was formed. About twenty 
wheelmen attended and gave their, 
views and- expressed their thoughts 
concerning the - C.W.A. Most of these.

■ NOTICE
SPRING CLEANIN 

Carpets Cleaned-—Yards
Ashes Removed. I

C. E. HARPER & Yfl
Phone 760 - 71 1

U, Tl)<fç. is. every cbqjiçe of. a ma'fcly 
ed race between Loneland * and 
Seourageman if the Merigold horse is 
shipped nbrth. Peter G. Christopher 
'thIfrTss, that he has the b.egt Cbna- 
dian-ihred horse owned, in Hamilton, 
and--Bob Meribpld can have a sub
stantial side bet if the race, is ever 
arranged.

LE SENIOR SUNDAY 
OL BASEBALL LEAGUE TWO general car

Office Phone 229—Reside
JOHN O’BRl

Comer Quccnston and Calv 
Our facilities for handli 

ture or Pianos are unexcellc 
We will undertake to do 

of any kind- If it’s to be ml 
for O’BRIEN.

Also Sand and Gravel- 
Machinery moving a spec]

June 9 Welland Ave-- vs,. Manor

ANTI-FLU Bromi-Laxine
CHOCOLATED

10 Lyceufn vs. Thorold.
11 Haynes Ave. vs. Good

' Shepherd.
12 St].; Thomas vs, St. Paul

(Registered)
The Brantford Expositor sporting 

writer Is out after Shaughaûessy’s 
scalp- and. has devoted several col
umns, of late , to panning «te j Ham-

SEALE0 TENDERS addressed ;o the 
undersigned, and endorlfcd “Tender 

-ior repairs to breakwaters at Port 
will be received at

KIDNEY PILLSFirst Presbyterian vs. St. 
Georges

Memorial vm First. Prea-,
byttrian-

Thorold vs. Welland Ave. 
Lyceuin. vs- St. Thomas.
St. Paul St vs; Haynes 

Ave. . .
St. Georgefi vs. Good Shep 

herd-
Welland

Ave.
24 Good Shepherd vs. Lyceum.
25 . St Thomas vs. Thorold.
26; St. Georges vs. Memorial. | 
27 Haynes Ave. vs. First Pres 

terian.
30 Firgt Presbyterian-vs.. Wei-' 

land-- Ave.
Thorold vs; St. Paul St. - 
Lyceum vs.- St- Georges. ! 
Memorial v»t Goad. Shep-- 

herd. ;
4. St. Thomas vs- Haynes Ave. 
7 Good; Shepherd; V9i St. Tho-

Colbome, Ont.
4his office until-12 o’clock noon, Fri
day, June 20, 1919, for the construc
tion of repairs at. two points on the 
eastern and two on the western 
breakwaters at Port Colbome, Wel
land County, Ont

Plans and forms of contract can 
he seen and specification and forms 
of tender obtained--at this Depart
ment, at the Offices of the District

FOR SALE
Brand new 1919 Briscoe, for aille 

Cadillac 1913 seven passenger- Tour

wna aroused; by ajànNrer Crystal of 
,the-Bay City-tfeBto,-here-of tampering 
with hf&, players, j which is a danger
ous thing to do. in orgap^ed Otoftse- 
badl. Cristal 1 was outspoken about the 
matter, and threatened to make ex
posures of the Hamilton proceedure: 
Apparently Mr. Shaugtmessy is getting 
In fine all around’ the new circuit

OILS AND GREAS
Made of highest grades Pe 

Crude; 
Phone 1969.

PETROLEUM PRODUCT

With You is Guaranteed by Thousands of Leading 
Druggists qf America, to PREVENT AND CURE

SPANISH FLU, GRIPPE 
- - AND COLDS - -

PRICE 50 GENTS 

Keep built up by using--

83 B Overland used car, rebuilt, re
painted, practically as good as new. 

Ford 1918 Touring in good shape. 
tilLMORE GARAGE 

1 St,. Catharines-
mietf

St. vs.
CARPET CLEAN!

NOW IS THE TIME T
your carpet cleaned. W< 
work first-class by va 
chines Furniture crated 
ed. Upholstering in ali i 
es.—CARPET CLEANIN 
St- Paul Street. Phone I 
Westwood, Proprietor.

CHOCOLATED WITH YOU IS GUARAHTEED TO PRfVEIIT i CURE
jgjT& LAGTAXI SERVICE !

July 1 tféâr-f Look for this 
WrapperFee Simile o 

Package
THE

CAREFUL DELIVI
AUTO - Phon 

G.ff-MOASEl 
Quick Efficient Servi

H. Ditie suppliesSpecial atiwktii» 1 
to private partie^ weddings, funerals 
etc., First class equipment. Day and 
slight service.
31 Rodman St. ’ Phone 1107

- 50 Cents. CASH COUPON
T hie CouponWhen ppeeented^o your Druggist op.Dealer will 
entitle you to 6 boxes of ANTI-FLU BROMI-LAXINE etio
lated fop $2.00, op 3 boxes and 2 boxes C. D. S. Kidney

OU DON’T HAVE TO 
YOUR SHOES 

Uptown to be Repai 
Drop Them in a I

S. POPOLILLA’i
94 Lake Street 

At the Fruit Stoi

Pille for $2.00,

For Sale By—J. N. Walker and A. W. Garner & Co., S 
Catharines; R, Stuart, Merritton; J, M. N. Waugh, Po 
Dalhooaie.

If youp Druggist op Dealer does not keep J Anti-Flu 
Cures guaranteed by Thousands of. Druggists 
Write to Canadian Représentatives:— •

Canadian Druggists Syndicate Ltd
442 KING ST. WEST; TORONTO

teter of Public Works, which will be 
returned rf the intending bidder, sub
mit a regular bid.

4 " By order, - L#
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

l "i : s Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

V "Ottawa, May 27, 1919.
J4-1L18

Statement of Liabilities and Assets at 30tK April, 1919
vfcl A»*LlTt&S -

" “ * I tf-MKm}

g 7,000,000.00
22 Good Shepherd v». St, Paul 

St,
28 Hayneg Ave. vs Welland 

Aye. v
24 Thorold, vs. Memorial.
26 Lyceum vs. First Preaby- 

. fr ' l; terian. v
28. Thorold va.. St- Georges..
26 St, Paul ; Sts. vs. Lyceum.
30 Memorial vs. Hayneg Ave.
31 Good Shepherd vs, Welland

Ave.
1 Sfc Thomas va First Pres- 

terian.
4 St- Georges vs. Haynes 

Ave,
6 Lyceum vs. Memorial.
6 St Paul St. vs. First Pres- 
-, terian.
7; St. Thomas vs. Welland 

Ave.
8 Thorold vs- Good Shepherd.

1. To the Shareholders
Capita^ Stock paid in...
Reserve Fluid......................................... .......................... ...............................
Dividends declared and unpaid............. ............... ......................................
Balance of Profits as per Profit and Loss Account .............................

Z. To the Public.
Notes of the Bank itt Circulation................................ ................................
Deposits not bearing interest...... I........ ............................ .-..................
Deposits bearing interest (including, interest accrued to date • of

Statement)..........................................................v.. r
Balances due to other Banks in Canada........ ..................................
Balances due to Banks and Banking, Correspondents In the United

Kingdom and foreign, countries,................................ ......................
Bills payable. ■ ................... ....................... ........ ................................
Acceptances, under Letters of. Crédit,,............................................. ..........
Liabilities not included in the loregoing ....................... ....................

19 IS
$ 7,GOO,000.00 

V 7,000,909.00 
. . 176,900.00 

487 976.92
$614,788,237.32 9 14,614,873.92

,033.00 12J327.168.00. 
> 84,886,747.83

76,946,985.4891,904,993.37
2,614,696.64

105,076.98
"^4,163.06

1,400,941.75

1,161,970.79

Is nervous, irritable, gloomy—gets angry at little things that ordinar- 
i mornings. Your sleep does not rest you. You feel nervous. \oil 
You canT concentrate your mind. No appetite. You lose i.esh—all run

trouble? Hava you sonje skin eruption that is stubborn, 
Is ther^ a nervous condition which does not 

medicine ? Are you going down hill

>166,725,404,95
- ASSETS

Current Coin ........ ............ ......................... .
Deposit in.the Central Gold Reserves............... ................. ...
Dominion Notes.......................................... .................................... .. A .
Notes of other Banks............................................;....................................
Cheques on other. Banks......................... .................... . ...........
Balances due by ether Banks in Canada... ..........................,vl.
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents in the United

Kingdom...............v........ ,.............i............................... ................
Balances due by Banks and BànkingClûfrespetideùfci.eiÿewtiçr^tlis^.in

• -Canada -and the-United Kingdom.-.■.........r.
Dominion and. Provincial Government Securities, not esçesdingnjwrket

value- ................... . .......................  ,.............................. ................
Railway and other Bondé, Debentures and. Stocks, npt exceeding market

value. .. ................................................................................. r...... .
Canadian Muniçipal Securities snd Britieh, Foreign and.Colonial,Pnldic

Securities other than Cah&diah!........................ ". ........................
Call Lwust, ia.-. Canada on Bonds, Debentures and Stocks .......................
Call Loans elsewhere than in Canada,....;...............................................

Current Loans and Discounts ih Canada (less Rebate of Interest).... 
Current Lo^qs apd Discounts elsewhere than in Canada (less Rebate of

Interest)................. -.............
Liabilities.of Customers nnder Let 
Real .Estate other than bank prem 
Overdue Debts, estimated loss pro’
Bank premises, at not more than cast^lésfcsmonnls wntten og)........
Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the Circulation Fund. 
Other Asset*, not tnelnded 1» the foregoing......... ..................................

• 4,946,946.88
7,000,000.00

* 4i«90,061.36 
6,000,000.00 As to your

has resisted treatment? 
improve in spite of rest, diet am
steadily? ___

SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMENTS
Weak and relaxed state of body.^tervousness, despondency, poor, 

memory, lack of will power, timid, irritable disposition dimmish*! 
power of application, energy and concentration, fear of impend»* 
danger or misfortune, drowsiness and tendency to sle.ip, un restful 
Sleep dark ring under eyes, dizziness, pimpkis on face, palpitation o heart easily thed. weakness or pain in back, lumbago dyspepsia, constiputionf headach-S, loss of weight, inVomnia. Dr Ward gives you 
the benefit of 28 years’ continuous practice m the treatment of a I 
chronfc nervous, blood and skin ciseases. The ibçve symptoms, and. 
many others no mentioned,"show plainly that somethrng is wrong

The Great American Disease. There are Bumberktss people who 
do not call themselves sick, and yet they fsel neryous, weak, languid 
and tired most of the time. They have no ambition or endurance U 
work—everything they attempt is an effort. Life to thym appèar^ 
as a long gloomy future. Their appetite is poor and variable,; they 
become -irritable, cross and discouraged. They have pains and achss 
in various parts of the body and there is often indigestion, belching 
of gas pains in the stomach pres2mt. Sleepless, wakeful and reyjese 
nights’ follow. They become drowsy after meals and- the brain tire?

Men! Are You In Doubt
88,589,53

1,367,840.04.

6,436,464.66

4,060^04.70

14,680,065.64

128,490.60.

6,005,673.65

4iHS^0fc82

16,238,899.82

CHURCH BOVS TO GOLF

CHICAGO—St. Qeorg6Æ Episcopal 
Church in Stuyvesant Squire, New 
York; has changed, the 11 o’clock hour 
for Sundflbr. morning 'services, despite 
die precedent of its hundred yeeys, 
and _will assemble the congregation -at 
10 o’clock,

”Th% thought back of. the chaqgç,” 
said Myron Chandler, executive secce- 
tary of the church, “is to permit ovf 
congregation tn,,get off earlïçi ,or th.* 
day- Many of. them want, to, play golf 
or gp. motoring, or perhaps take .a. rnn 
down to one of the beadies.”

The New York view .found instapt 
acoeptance. from Bishop Samuel Fal
lows, ,Dr, John Thompson a..d otlier 
-clerical loaders in Chicago.

If was. pointed out that the present 
hour of the ifioming, service cuts inly 
the Sabbath so^as to make it very in
convenient for the members of the 
congregations to get, away from their 
homes'—tfïfore afternoon™Tliât makes 

Ste-diffteuihi fora thêm to. getcfuT the 
[.country,-or to the. golf- clidv before 
Ij^-i^tagjo the^^y. .1 i

Whe 
coupons, 
War Sav

339,987.29882,918.12
464,158.05 698,851,29It AS per contra,

4,886,488. « 
355,000.08. 
810615.02 Sjk- WARJ). àFBClAÎJST

days of$140.987.544.97 OF1NTEREST TO THE AILING MANH. MONTAGU ALLAN, D.-^i MAÇAR^W,
President. , General Manager.

Report of the Auditors to the Bhiursljsfrleru, of The Menehauta Bonk of Canada
In accordance with the prorlilomr ot «abjections IS and 26 of Section 56 ot the Bank Act, we report to the «hareholden m

fan°WBWe have exemtnetl the aber* Btienee Sheet with tile Bovlri oi Aeoc>unt*ttd-étSee «eoMeat-tbe Chief OSceot the Bank 
and with the signed return* irom the Branches and Agencies and have, checked the cash and verified the securities of the Batik at 
the Chief Office against-theentriee in regard thereto iff the books ot théBank atsoth April 1919, and ata dWeeiittime during 
the year andfotmd them toagree wlthgteh eAt ,Weti«dAttende4*|»me ofthe.Bijnch^duripg the ywr and ..checked the 
cash and verified the securttieabektat tMoStgMKedtetftopneeeaadppnd thath to agree with Re entries in regard tti^So fit:

icrtcnce and learning. 28 years doing one thing and doing it well. Experimenting ..Ivys Jung 
y Success is due to system and direct methods I go after the cause. No delays__no> waiting 
No wtfary months and years dragging along waiting for expected results. I make a lee 
patient as long as treatment is necessary. If I make you a fee of $1000 or $25.00 it means 
yo tr case until you are dismissed. Consultation and examination free.

rvDaily Hours : Mondays, Wednesdays, Saturday*, 9 a.m. -p p.m. Tues- rjn MERRICK 
* days, Thursdays, Fridays, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sundays 10 a.m. to I p.m.

I MW j A Buffalo’s Leading and Mcs-
I P Successful Specialist

T t Am M m " 79 Niagara Sq. Buffalo, N. Y

n easy ' 
patriotic

the books of the Bank. 
We have obtali’e have obtained ali

ofthe, of our information and]iteoitheBank-saftiie,exhibit a true an,
to u^ and U shown VlYfAB HAfcooirr,

GORDON TANSLEY,
-■ (olttokti! BrieUMb Ckstfier, QriattoACa)UONTUU.L, 2Szd May, 1919

$

[ANTI flu q
BREAKSU^ArOLO IN A SINGLE flAv

. ^ _____
C ANf D AN I.RULg/sTy 5 /Ni)it. ATE
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FRIDAY, JUNE p i PACT SEVffi

OF IRRIGA/FIW.E.LONGDENFarmers, Notice I
If you want

1 14 Queeuston Street
has taken over the premises 
where he will, continues, to 
serve the RUblic 'wiSh High 
Class Groceries.

Deliveries Every Day

To Sell Hogs A very pretty June wedding ti»<->k 
place at 4 o'clock, Wednesday, at the

Thai* tPrcsbyterin Church, Tfioroltf,1 - when 
Rev- -W. II Smith, pastjjK ' of the 

1 church joined in the holy Jiohd; 
of matrimony, Lorraine Dougia,, 
daughter of Mr. and ■ l£rs. 

Archie J. Smith of Toronto, at present 
employed at St- Catharines. .

Precisely at the appointed time; to 
the strains of the wedding mt^sio 
played by Miss Nellie McNfctl taebrid : 
entered the church escorted h'er 
father who gave her in ntarriage! She 
wore a pretty robe of whits satin with 
overdress of Georgette crepe, tulle Veil 
with orange bittesejms and carried a 

j -hoWer bouquet of cream bridal ro£es. 
Her, maid Miss Gladys Bell, of St 
Catharines, wore a pretty dress of pink 
-silk, hat to match, and carried ai show
ier bouquet of pink roses. Mr. W. 
We'J trim acted as groomsman. Mr. 
Daniel, during the signing of the reg 
ister sang “Because”. As the bridal 
party left the church the, strains of 
Mendelssohn’s wedding march wa,s

•grfv j.
Le* Ahgefes, Gél.idition of your battery 

aw. All batteries wear 
. lgst longer if you .use 
s. Recharging and rê- 
, When your present 
buy a “Prest-O-Lite’Y 
.titomobile Owners in

hOt^Sfeto -do

CALL CHARLES JOY
For carting, also cellars and 
back yardjs cleaned up.

16 Elm Street - Phoue 1689

ielp from doci
■ Hsaw Lydia E. Pitik-
■ ham’s Vegetable 

H Compound advpr-
■jj tiged In thh news pa 
■ill j pers, and took Six 

IMfjl ■til pottles, .and am a 
woman, You 

■Can usb my name to 
■W'^jmMfj^tell the -world the 
good your medicine has done me as t 
shall praise it always.”—Mrs. A. iL. 
Devine, 647 St Paid Avenue, Los 
Angel#», Calif. ’ j

Women who suffer from’STfJr fermiof 
weakness. as indicated by displafe- 
mepts, inflammation, ulceration, Irrqg-

J- C. YOUNG
TAXI SERVICE

Day and Night 
131 Albert St. - . Phoni 

Returned Soldier Wheat on one 06.the Vet#rans>- Farms, gear Tilley, Alberta.

■ ■■ 2 ‘ . . ' ■ :■ ■ ■ - ■ -
a person most H8? """*1
s through the mm-«J

LUMBER
James M. McBtide & Sorts, 
Geotge-sf, near Welland ave 

telephone; 14iy
Alberta la the wonderful variety of 
erops that can 'bè-subcesMully grown 
there, theif abundant yields, . agd 
their excellent myilitV. Wh»t, oats, 
barley tnd flaiç, the standard-drops of 
the Canadian West glow there ago 
give as heavy ylelds as1 anywhere else 
ton the continent. -Alfalfla thrives as 
It does nowhere else in- Canada.; and 
Is literally making fortunés fof Us. 
growers, By the application, of

Poultry Food and Supplie
Dp. Hess’ Poultry Panacea 

Peatv* Poultry Regrulatop 
Royal PupplelPouitpy Specific

J. K. Black Estate
23-25 Jamça-st. IPhone 29

Canada Food Bbard License Nc. 9-399

NOTICE
SPRING CLEANING 

Carpets Cleaned-—Yards Cleaned— 
Ashes Removed.

C E. HARPER & YOUNG
Phone 760 - 71 North St.

Otter f<

iswfite

DON’T WASTE RÀGS, PAPER 

Metals, Rubbers or anythihg in the 
junk. M. Morris pays the best prices 

- and orders promptly Attended to., 6d 
s Geneva Street. Phone 257. m.22

' C. E. KLOTZ, L.S.D., DENTIST 
No. 84 St. Paul Street, St- Cath- 

s arines. Regulating teeth a special- 
d ty. Phone 135-

THE WONDERFUL OUTING
FOG DELAYS THE OLYMPIC 

But She Expects to Reach Port at 8, 
a. m. on Ft; - ay. a"

HALIFAX, June 13. re
ceived from the Olym -'c this aitpr- 
nobh, stated that she was in a dense 
fog and i x n-eted to inîkr: port ai 
eight oW :k Friday iriur.iiua weather 
pemih' i,.,v and war! !•> k ! n.i u ::ueK 
after - it- 6ve"S the ha •,M«\

(Continued frontpage 3.)
' h -. ; . ,
haps the .best Known of the curious 
rock formerions. This is a flat rock 
of huge size, in which anci fit waters 
have drilLd. great holes. It is a fa
vorite place for visitants to pose for 
snapshots. The leaning rocks- forih 
many arenes through which the paths 
wind, a.nd Mong one path . named 
“Thu Lover’s Retreat” there is a. 
strange natural ttihnel, where Icustom 
has establ.shed the privilege of ex
acting a yil the nature of whjch you 
may surmise, but please don’t men- 

,et th.lre first and be toll-

omi-Laxin
CHOCOLATED

and -excellent flavor, cantaloupes, plowed up gives considérât 
watermelons, tomatoes, cucumbers, yields. It makes possible t 
peppers, to say nothing of giant opment to the highest degr 
caùiîflOWers and cabbages, early and live stock industry. Horse 
late, and all varieties, carrots, ttir- sheep and jiigs all like it. 
nips, beets., all kinds of beans and with oats, barley, the clo 
many other vegetables flourish; and grasses which grow ahum 
which produce the most delicious Southern Alberta, alfalfa en 
strawberries, raspberries, goose- irrigation farmer to give 
berries and other small fruits—-this the best balanced food pose 
land will, no doubt, be used to grow is thus able to get the nr 
more of these things in the future, from his cows, the most y 
especially when labor conditions are his sheep, and to have his ci 
such as to enable a more Intensive and lambs ready ; for mark 
system of farming t»f be' followed. earliest possible time. N< 

Then there are the fodder crops, of .there is prosperity wherevi 
which alfalfa is the chief. Contrary grows.
tb a widespread belief, it is not grain, Tug advantage So the far 
not fruit growing, not truck garden- great diversity of crops cam 
ing, but to the growth of fodder crops greatly emphasized. He is 
that, the greater portion of the irrt- make his plans for the fw 
gable lands In the United States are greater certitude. He can c 
devoted. The large yields of aifalfa chief attention to crops th£ 
that are being obtained In Southern erate hlto best. He is not g 
Alberta under irrigation assure this fluenced by the fluctuation 
crop of an important place in the markets, and when any of 
-production of the farmer who is able ducts are down ethters afe 
to utilize thewater from the moun. be up. It thus makes fo- 
tain streams on his land. Not only stabilization -of his efforts, 
ore the yields of alfalfa, large, but sures him of à regular aad 1 
this crop also enriches :the soil to.j.opme year. HiJflaSff,- c‘ 
such an extent that any other crop 
grown on the land after it has bocal- • ~ ” .. "

. s. KILlMER, D.D.S., L.D.S., 
Dentist Office—65 St Paul Street, 
St Catharines.. Phone 16. Residence 
22 Welland Avenue.QB&4ND, GREASES

Made of highest grades Pennsylvania 
Crude.- 

Phone 1969.
PETROLEUM PRODUCT CO, LTD.

housands of Leading 
:VENT AND CURE

J, GRIPPE
OILS AND GREASES
Made of highest grade Pen-

sylvama Crude
PHONE 1969

PETROLEUM PRODUCT CO. LTD.

BEST DELIVERY
aon; just 
keeper.

Caverns and Crevices
Here and there are deep cavert u 

and crevices b (tween the rocks,Where 
ice mounds sééVri to be always, no mat
ter how hot’the summer may be/ Of
ten within a few feet of solid, ice one 
■an. se > in the not days of August, 
Powers blooming and drooping with 
the heat. In other places one finds 
earth dust dry1 within a few feet of 
marshy grouhti' because of the rock 
y lacements. 1

AH in all," Niagara Glen is -a mar-‘ 
vallous place te 'go tor a day’s out- 
il.g. It is easily reached by the trol
ley line from either Queenston or. Ni
agara Falls, Ont. There are .shelters 
and picnic accommodations, asprovid-j 
éd in the oth:r parks along the fron- ! 
tier, so this year make it a point to.j 
visit this beautiful and curious place ( 
«0 loved by all who have ever been 
to Niagara Glen. Words fail to pic-1 
ture it adequately for only a ptraonal 
visit can give you a conception of 
what this part of the Niagara fron
tier is ready like.

Office: 18 Queen Street. | 
Phone 2078

BAGGAGE TRANSFER, I 
CARTAGE AND I 

MOVING I
Auto Service at all hours. |

CARPET CLEANING
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE

your carpet cleaned. We do youï 
work first-class by vacuum ma
chines Furniture crated and stor 
ed. Upholstering in, all its branih- 
es.—CARPET CLEANING CO-, 18 
St. Paul Street. Phone 605. W. J. 
Westwood. Proprietor-

ENTS
NIAGARA SHOE 

REPAIRING
MODERATE PRICES 

166 NIAGARA ST.
e o d m 26

TO PRIVENT & CURE

BICYCLE REPAIRS AND 
VULCANIZING 

ROBERTS & BARDSLEY
ÜM»e 148L - 2 Qjgeenston Sjt.

Look far this 
Wrapper GIVE T HEthe

CAREFUL DELIVERY
AUTO - Phone 199

g. Tr.urtrxW*^

Quick Efficient Service

i, Q. I/part pumpkins of enormous sizeAVISO 69 GENEVA STRUT
and try cur line of first-class 
goods.- Absolute purity guar
anteed.
Try My Special line of Fruit Cak

30 Cents Pound
Made with pure butter and 1 
fresh eggs.

1 COUPON
jup Druggist op.Dealer will 
LU BROMI-LAXINé b ho 
id 2 boxe# C- D. S. Kidney

Furniture of all kinds 
bought,sold or repaired. 

Highest pritces paid for 
allFumure. Call

?66 yJaiesSt.
Op Phone 1952

i YOU DON'T HAVE TO CARRY 
I YOUR SHOES
I Uptown to be Repaired
1 , Drop Them in at

1 s: PDFC&lLU’S
94 Lake Street 

I At the Fruit Store
[•A. W. Garner & Co., Sti 
; J, M, N. Waugh, Pori

NEW G.T.R. SCHEDULE 
EFFECTIVE MAY 4, 191!

ijtidfcjO! 15
,oee not ReeplAntl-FIv 
isands of. Druggists 
iattves:--

Syndicate L
ST; TORONTO

Clothes Gleaned» Pressed and 
Repaired at Short Notice

HUTTON & KOTTMEIER
REPAIRS AUTO TIRES AND 

TUBES.
10 ONTARIO ST. PHONE 1977

WEST
Locals 

6,30 a.m. f 
1-25 p.m. * 
5-22 p.tn. t

Express 
•7 35 à.m. 
4 35 p m. 
8.05 p.m.

Hot Water for
EAST* jT ; will buy my niçe

building lot, or will exchange^’ for 
auto in good condition. Lot 35x111 
feet. No. 2 Sunnyside Gardens 
Facer street- Clear deeds. Address 

KNOWLES
$ Cameron ‘Avenue," Windsor, Ont.!

New Royal Hat Cleaniag Go.
Ladies’ and Gent’s Straw and 
Fanama Hat»—Cleaning! Bleach-

. m- Dyeing and |,e blocking r 
Latest Styles.

35 a-ffl- t
■4 0fl pjn. *@ 6.03 p.m. Tells why pvçryone should dflnk 

hot water with phosphate 
Wi It . heforii. breakfast.

6-37 P- tfi. t 
♦Daily
tDally except Sunday.

.Si'sisL»

^*50 p.m,1

6> James St., St. CnUytriges at iîÿinïtivy only.
Headache, pf -any kind, is caused j 

"by auto-intoxication — which mean'1, 
self poisoning , j Liver and bowel poi 
sons called toxins, sucked into the 
blood, through the. lymph ducts, ex
cite the heart which pumps the! blood 
so fast that it congests in the small 
er arteries and veins of the head 
producing violent, throbbing pain and 
distress, 'called, headache. You be
come nervous, despondent, sick, 'fev
erish, and miserable, your meals sout 
and alindst tehtteatd fÿdüi. Them you 
resort to anetanilide, sSpirin, or the 
bromides which tfthporarily relieve 
Imt do hot rid the blood» of-these ir
ritating toxins.

A glass of hot water with a tea 
spoonful of limestone phosphate »• 

% drank t#efo|| breiikt'asf ior awhile 
Will not. orilv wash these poisons from 

M ^ héad-
lirffÿ and 

jpY canal. 
ir‘>. qttar 
losphate. i ! 

is inexpensive, . harmless as sugar, 
and almost tasteless, Except for a 
aourish toinge. whieh- is,, not unplea- 
.mnt.

Glen Ridge is by far the most desirable residental sub
section in Sf. Catharines, -now on the market, and 
possesses the following enormous advantages:

1- It isjxlose to^the heart of the city, all lots being within one 
v mile ratirous_of the^Pogt Offiçe'and City Buildings. '

jj- " ;> • *- ■ G

. . 2, There are^ bnilding restrictions ensuring the erection of only
the most desirabic:dweUings.

3v Beautifuljsurrounduags and park areas. ^

4. Prices moderate and reasonable'terms.
' .'.Av;' ■/ .- ■

We expect a big movement in this property in the 
next two months. So act quickly and own a home in 
the most beautiful sub-division in the Niagara Peninsula.

y at little things that ordinar- 
you. You feel nervous. You 
ippetite. You lose flesh—all run

ikin eruption that is stubborn, 
vous condition which does not 
:ine ? Are you going down hill

i tendency to sle.’p, unrssttui 
pimpkis on face, palpitation of, 

in back, lumbago, dyspepsia, 
inVomnia. Dr. Ward gives you 
actice in the treatment of alt 
ses. The tbeve symptoms, amt 
[inly that somethiug is wron* 
i you need expert attention. , 
ÏSTION. f
;re are flumberlîfes people who 
ley feel nervous, weak, langui» When you cash in those Victory Bond 

coupons, exchange them for their par value in 
War Saving Stamps. / ^

Your Country needs, this money in those, 
days of readjustment and reconstruction.

The purchase of War Savings Stamps is 
n easy way for you to save, as well as a 
patriotic duty.

Wâr Sayings Stamps 
can be bought where- 
evèt this sign. i« 4i*- 
pléyèd.

; no ambition or endurance to 
effort Life to thorn appàsr^ 

ite is poor and yariable,; thtoF 
:d. They have pains and aches 
! is often indigestion, belching 
Sleepless, wakeful knd recess 
iter meals and- the .brain tireç

a eh 4 but will cteiitMf, 
freStih' thé entire 

Ask your pharmacist 
fer pound of limestone

particulars apply
ING MAN

well. Experimenting ‘.leys ,i<?n8 
cause. No delays_no> waiting 

kpected results. I make a fee 
fee of $iooo or $25.00 it means 
ption free.

,T,£-f». HERRICK.

Chairman Lincoln 
County €5omB$itJee

.■4tt;4: ;îfW ® -

(LIMITED)
49, Ontario Street Phone 1107

A Saving For You afid « Service to Your Country
P=rs222aas
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FORBÇÀSÏSFORAGE CROPS FOR PIGS wind, mostly fine ai

GAS? NO!
ELECTRIC STOVE? YES!

Clifford Installed M

today arid Sunday.

Raise All the Dairy Calves You 
Possibly Can.

How to Obtain* the Most Practical 
Kind of Information,

Kindness and Cleanliness Two Chief 
Points to Observe In Caring for 
Dairy Stock — Cow and Young 
Calf Should Be Sepèrated In Not 
Over Three Days. J' ^

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

C
O-OPERATIVE experiments 
have been conducted in agri
culture throughout Ontario 
annually since 1886. Previous 

to the war the number of farmers 
tonducting these experiments reach
ed over 6,600, and in 1918 (the last 
year of the war) the number was 
slightly over 3,600. Some of the 
leading variétés of crops now grown 
in general cultivation throughout 
Ontario we'ré^introducèa'"through th« 
medium of the co-operative work,, 
such, for instance, as the O.A.C. 
No. 21 barley, Marquis spring wheat, 
O.A.C. No. ?2 oats, O.A.C. No. 3 
oats, Dawson’s Golden Chaff winteu 
wheat, O.A.C. No. 61 spring rye» 
Canadian Beauty pease, O.A.C. No. 
81 Soy beans, Rye buckwheat, Golden 
Bantam sweet corn, Early Amber su
gar cane, Dwarf Essex rape, Irish

Why Not Yours)We should Strive to Double Our Cov. 
Population In the Next Ten l'eari 
—More Immediate, and Large; 
Cash Returns, Secured by Sale oi 
Milk Than of Cream Where Locn 
tion Is Favorable.

(Contributed by Ontario Department o. 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

F
OR the farmer who is raising 
_ hogs, one of the greatest 
problems is summer pasture. 
A new luxuriant growth o' 

green grass is soon eaten off when 
the' dry hot season comes and it I 
just at this time when the stockman 
needs some form of succulent feet, 
for his stock. When the stock art 
running on pasture they are getting 
'back to nature and there is nothing 
like good green feed as a conditioner 
for the animals.

As for forage crops in this coun
try alfalfa and rape seem to give the 
best results, although anything that 
will produce a good green growth ib 
a dry season is all right. Wherever 
alfalfa will grow it gives the best 
kind of permanent pasture for pigs, 
as there is no danger from bloat as 
is the case of sheep and cattle. 
Alfalfa provides pasture for a great
er length of time than any of the 
grasses and is green and succulent 
even when red clover has become 
somewhat dried and woody.

Heavy pasturing of alfalfa is not 
good for it and consequently the 
number of animals allowed to pas
ture on it should be restricted and 
the plants should be allowed to grow 
up and be cut two or three times a 
season. Pigs, fed corn alone on al
falfa pasture, make fairly satisfac
tory gains since the protein in the 
alfalfa helps to balance up the dé
ficiences in corn, although for best 
results a little of some nitrogenous 
concentrates should be fed. Red 
clover In the country gives very ex
cellent results as a pasture for pigs, 
for the reason that it can be grown 
In a great many localities where 
alfalfa cannot be raised at all and 
consequently it’s.great value. At one 
of the Experimental Stations in the 
States, red clover was inferior only 
to alfalfa, while at another it was 
found that it was surpassed only by 
alfalfa and rape.

As an annual pasture for swine 
nothing surpasses rape.

ESTABLISHED 1859
Keep the stomach well, 

the liver active, the bowels 
regular, and the breath 
will be sweet and healthy. 
But let poison? accumu
late in the digestive organs, 
the system become# clogged, 
gases# form in the stomach 
and affect thé breath.

THE FAMOUS

Moffat Electric Stove,
All sizes, styles and models.

Wiley Street —Qne Frame House, 6 Rooms, % 
bathroom, with kitchen>ddition, 10x20; Good cellar, 
newly,.painted outside this spring, decorated inside 
lâ*t year; Lot about 35x90.*Asnap at $2,600; terms

Nelson Street*— One House, 6'Rooms and bathroom, 
with kitchen addition,. i0x20; good cellar; Lot about 
32x132,; £§od value at $2,500; terms.

Woodland Avenue—2 Frame Houses, 6 Rooms and 
bathroom with kitchen addition; 10x20, good cellaf; 
Lots about 35x80; well worth the money; $2,500; 
terms

Russell Avenue—One Pebble-dash House; 6 Rooms; 
3-piece bathroom ; good cellar; hot air furnace, chest- 
sut barn, lot about 33x78. A bargain at $3,200; terms

Russell Avenue—2 Frame Cottages; 4 Rooms; cheap 
at $1,500 each; terms to suit.

FOR PARTICULARS AND TERMSJAPPLY

$60.00 Up inidpalitiee Required to 
solution Ass—Per 
of Those Pîàces Whii 
mrt Carry By-Law—1 

ers Bond Com par 
i Gets Debentures.

Correct HANDLED EXCLUSIVELY BY

The Clifford Electrith-csc conditions, with 
Bcecham’s Pills. They 
promptly regulate the bodi
ly functions and arc a quick 
remedy for sour stomach and

21 Ontario Street
E^, twenty year debenture 
Kear Mr- Gaby, chief engirt 
tgjMro Electric Commissicl 
ûtaLkled to accept the tendl 

of debentures, of til 
Bond Company of Toronto I 
637.00, this being the hid 
There was a large list of tel 
of the largest indeed that I 
has ever received for suchl 
and the offers ranged I 
pretty high as ccmyared 4 
has sometimes been offered! 
past-

All the bids except one | 
Toronto houses. That one I 
a Quebec firm.

Mr. Gaby Speaks]
Air. Gaby on behalf of j 

Commission spoke in explJ 
the necessity now of the d 
municipal councils of a I 
setting forth that such J 
ties as voted favorauly to I 
struction of a hydro radix 
tween Port Credit and St. I 
-are still ready to have thcl 
ried on and will also assunl 

' liability.
As explained previous] 

j Journal there were three 
ties that did not carry 
radial by-law three years 
were Hamilton, Saltflert 

1 and the township of West 
I since that time Hamilton 1 
[the by-law and it war- cal
■ leaves two out. In the esfl 
I portionment of the cost 1
■ the municipalities between 
I in g Port Credit and this !
■ amount calculated for Sa 
K $1,002,296 ardl \for , West]

Phone 1169 Night Trouble 1,

Bad Breath
STOCK UP NOW WITH

Palm Olive Soap
at the less than cost price of

3 Cakes lor 29c
own eartlcular farms which they can
not possibly get in any other way> 
They furnish hundreds and even 
thousands of object lessons annually, 
which form centres of interesting 
study along the lines of progressive 
agriculture. They enable farmers to 
get a supply of pure seed of the 
leading varieties of field crops which

Get Year Chautauqua Tickets Here
StCatharines Improvement TICKETS $2.20

entitles you to admission for 6 afternoon and 
6 evening entertainments.

49 St. Paul Street Phone 1107

WALKER’S DRUG STORE
297 ST. **AUL STREET

it can be 
sown both early and late in the sea
son and as a consequence forage may 
be provided for at any time. To get 
the best results from rape, it should 
be sown in the spring and allowed 
to obtain a height of twelve to four
teen inches before turning the ani
mals In. Care should be taken not 
to allow the plants to be eaten off 
too closely as the young plants do 
not get a chance to recuperate. To 
guard against this it would be wise 
to provide a second plot where the 
animals could be turned in for a 
.time. Rape is also grogrn In con-

CANDY
Cathartic

or a total of l1SHOE

LIQUIDS &. PASTES
FOR BLACK,WHITE, 
TAN, DARK BROWN 

OR OX-BLOOD 
• SHOES.

A QUICK BRILLI,KEEP YOUR 
, SHOES 
k NEAT À

FOR'CONSTIPATION LASTING iSHINE

PRESERVE THE 
LEATHER. ,

“ _ - si am rauou, a» imes system ui ieeu-
a little too long. ing has been found most economical.

A far safer indication of the best ■—J. C. McBeath, B.S.A., O. A. Col- 
coming on of the second growth from l®#6» Guelph, 
thà. crown of the roots. The second I
gFeJRth generally begins lo shoot just, brjef raige J, hg helfer calves 
when the plants begin to blossom, | for which’ there is feed, labor, and 
bufc-isonpStimes a little earlier. As the stable-room. More and better cows 
second growth is the One on which are needed in Ontario. The number
tbq size of the season’s second crop of of fn^-cows in the province has re- 
,7,. -»■ KUr. ,, , .. t ... mained stationary at about one mil-alfalfa depends, it f^olows that *the non, for a good many years. There

first ^hay -crop, of the season should I is no good reason why this number 
be - taken «It before the sec‘id growth t should not,be doubled in the next ten
has reached such a develonment that years’ but U can be done only byhaB reached such a development that rearing or buying. Buying cows is
with -tha first crop. -And this might expensive and risky. It Is a far bet- 
eastly: happep, ft the cutting of the ter plan to raise cows. This means 
first crop is delayed too much, the that all the best heifer calves should 

.... . be saved for future cows. As it re-result-of course being that the return quires from three to four years to
from the second. crop of the season change calves into cows, in order to 
is-npi to beeme smaller. double the cow population In ten

Under the circumstances alfalafa I,fl _ . J sary discards, we need to begin right
growers would be well advised not away, in order to attain the desired 
to delay the cutting of the first crop object.
tiiyr •• rime after the second The average number of cows per
growth begins to come on- simple but two> whereâs in Denmark it is 
examination of the crown of the fourteen, and in Holland sixteen. We

THE F.F.0AUÏY tOW«AnoW,lT». 
HAMILTON, ONT.

undertaken of the reman 
cipalitfes pass a résolu] 
they are ready to assume 
ity off these two municij 
vided as it will be amoni 
ous municipalities that die 
in no case shall the share 
exceed ten per cent. Mr. ( 
that he did not think thj 
be over five per" cent- but 
lature and passed a mcasl 
it .legal to go to ten per 
,, If St. Catharines wish< 
the road undertaken at an 
its Council would be requii 

i the necessary resolution.
I places that had passed it 
f (by him as follows;

Etobicoe, Trafalgar, Nel 
: Grantham, Oakville, Burli 

mico, New Toronto. Port 
toilton.

Barton, North Grimsby, 
and one or two others hi 
been seen or are still coni 
blatter.

The amount apportion 
Catharines of the total 
cost of the road was si 
$60,000. The additional c 
ed now is estimated to be 
000.

Asked if bylaws were ] 
resubmitted in Saltfleet 

! Flamboro and if there wa 
pect of them being carrie 

j sa'd the people would h 
I vote again and it was fell 
ker5*iu that the measure 

i r>' If it did then there ^ 
| extra liability on St. Cat 

Needn’t Give Ser
“If they do not carry 

Gaby,” then the munici] 
; £° into it need not giv 

townships any' service i 
wish. They may pass th 
out providing any accom 
stations, etc. This, of c< 
be for the municipalitie

DEPARTMENT 
SOLDIERS’ CIVIL 

RE-ESTABLISHMENT

KING GEORGE THEATRE
DoubleTrackRoutiTODAY And SATURDAY

BERT LYTELL
In Frederick Orin Bartlett’s Satur

day Eveniug Post Story

Between
Montreal, Toronto, 
Detroit and Chicago

Unexcelled Dining Car Service
It is notifie3”for the information of men discharged 
from the! Canadian Expeditionary _ Force who require 
Medical Trcatment’that

The Lion’s Den
Sleeping Cars on night train 
and Parlor Cars on principal dajj 
trains.
Pull information 
Trunk Ticket Age 
Horning, iDi strict 
Agent, Toronto, Ont.

IRE WRITE ROSESDR. J. SHEAHAN
Thirteenth Episode of the Big Serial

THE LIGHTNING RAIDER
The Lloyd Comedies 

British-Canadian News 
Mat. lOe; Eve. IBe and lOe

wilt act as Medical Representative" of the"Department j 
Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establishment in and for the '

Trimming and Staking Tomatoes.
This method of handling tomatoes 

has come into very extensive use in 
the past few years among the com
mercial market gardeners, owing to 
the high price of land and backyard 
gardens. The plants as a rule are set 
two feet apart each way and after 
planting are given one cultivation. 
The sticks are then set; driving 
them down about a foot into the 
ground and leaving,from five to five 
and a half above the ground. These 
sticks may be made from mill edg
ings, saplings or anything else of a 
similar nature about one and a halt 
l-iches square ahd strong enough to 
hold the plants . when .the frqti 
is fully grown. After driving 
the stick# and tying the plants 
to them the ground should be 
covered from four to six Inches thick 
with very strawy mânurfe. as a mulch. 
This mulch will keep the moisture’ in 
the ground and, at the same time, 
remove any necessity for cultivation 
and other disturbance, of the-roots. 
In growing tomatpes, on the single 
stem, such as is used in this method, 
all side branches which appear 
where leaf stems join the main stem 
of the plant arç removed as quickly 
as possible. If they are allowed to 
grow it will take away very valuable 
plant food from the growing plant. 
The planf should be tied every eight 
or twelve inches to the stake and 
then they have reached the top are 
’ut off.—A. H. MacLennan, Ontario 
Vegetable Specialist.

Passeng#

AtmC. J. HARRIS
106 St. Paul Street 

Phone 947City of St Catharines

KNIFE 1 CORNS
The Wide Outdoors
pure health-giving air and miles of beautiful surrounding 
country are yours for the asking, if you own a car.
Of course, you want the tires kept up in good condition aÿ 
don't want to entrust them to bungling amateurs. y
That’s why you’ll be interested when you meet with a punctutt 
lets or other tire troubles in our work in

CANDY "Yen reckless men and women who 
arëipesjjered with corns and who have 
at least once a week invited an awful 
death from lockjaw or blood poison 
ar^’no’# told by a' Cincinnati author
ity to "use a drug called ireezone, 
which the moment a few drops are 
applied to any com, the soreness is 
relieved and soon the entire corn, root 
arid-, all, lifts out with the fingers.

Jçt is a sticky substance which 
dries the moment it is applied and is 
said to simply shrivel thé com with
out: inflaming or even irritating the 
surorrmding tissue or slain. It is claim
ed that a quarter of an ounce will 
cost very little at any of the drug 
Stores, but is sufficient" to rid one's 
feet of every hard or soft com or cal
lus.'.

You are further warned that cut
ting at a corn Is a suicidal habit. -

Cathartic)

Vulcanizing
to Take We have ample facilities for vulcanizing tires and tubes. The 

latest machinery, tools and equipment, backed by fifteen 
years’ experience in the tire industry, place us in a position”1 
give you the very best results.

Phelan’s Vulcanizing Works
Rubber Tires For All Vehicles Tire Repairing cf All KinTs

Opp. Glen Ridge Bridge We Sell Tlrea of All Makes:
20 St. Paul St. W. Phone 734 House Phone ”32 

FREE AIR AT YOUR SERVICE

Robert Martin was killed near 
Campbelltown when the auto he was 
driving was Struck by the Ocean Li
mited from Montreal,

Geo, Armour, Moncton, N. B., who 
was accused of perjury in connectipn 
with a prohibition case, was acqi

GRAND TRIM' RAILWA
S-YSJEfr
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PRICE-TWO CENTS.ESTABL&HED

MCULLOUGH PAID
FINAL PENALTY

THE CROWN BUYS
A deed was regietsared in Welland

County Registry office this week coii- 

vtying one hundred acres in the town
ship of Stamford from Mrs. Jane 
Agnes Stevens to His Majesty ThJ
King. T-

The King in this case wa «represent1 

îd bÿ the Soldiers' Settlement Board
of Canada and the farm in question 
will ba divided up into fruit farms of
smaller area for soldiers.

Land for the same purpose has

liso beet, purchased in Pelham and
iVainfleet.

The price of the Stamford farm
was $10,000.

ricStovèi PARIS, June 14.—it is believed
to-day lie presentation of
the alUrid^ anlwer to the German 

counter-prdposale will take place
On Sunday evening or Monday 
morning.

It to asserted that the Germans 
will be granted eight days within 

which tiq determine whether they
will sign the treaty.

d models

Returned Soldier Who Tried to Bntef
House While Mentally Weak 

Dies Frdm Wound—Jury

Adjourned Hearing.

Railway Tickers at 13,000 Pointa in
United States Stop Receiving 

» Messages.

Preparations Being Made at Toronto
for Test of Public Opinion on 

the Liquor Question

TO UNVEIL T il LET

go lut ion Premier H*arst and Hon. Mr. Row
ell Join in Honoring Boys.of Those Plkeefl Which did 

juft Carry By-Law—Bank-
era Bond Company 

Gets Debentures-

Enumeration of elections prepara
tory *» Wring the vote on the temper- 
a nee referendum in the fall Is to be

gin almost immediately in Toronto,,
Ottawa, London and Hamilton. Tor- 
onto members of the legislature, it
has been learned, have been asked to 
attend a meeting to discuss the pre
liminary arrangements for the prepar-

_ -ing of the voters’ ltuLg. It Is the de
lude the Can- mrfl' n ia 'Wttrstood, ot Hon. T. B.

SIVELV BY

i Electrù
Street

I Night Trouble 197.

LONDON, Ont, June 13.—A bronre
tablet, erdeled to the memory of twen
ty-six London township boys who died
while serving in the Canadian Exped
itionary Force will be unveiled at St
John’s village north of the city, by Sir 
WMÉhfcàn Hearst and Hon- Newton 

W. Rowell on June 18. The committee 
in charge has rerelved word from both
he Provincial1 Precicr and the Presi-
lent of the Privy Council that they 

i will attend.. Mr. Rowell wa=> born in

he township of London, and many of
his relatives reside in the- vicinity or

St. John's . .

There passed away at the WtllaR- 
.lra HosptSe* on Friday afternoon,Am
brose Con verset, after an Rlhess the

result of hdng shot at Beaverdains a 
few days ago.

GonversîÈ. who is a returned sol
dier, 45 years of age, was employed

at the farm of Mr.: Meifithew, Bee-' 
verdams, near Dccew Falls. Tfc WW
tsken ftt n few nights a*Varbefeigr'd*ï 

gaged and his state of delusions fee 
tried to break into the hones of Mr

A. Vandemurg, a neighbor farm err 
Mr. Yandcraurg shot at thg man tiuW
or four timas and he was brought"to 

the Welfaï-dra Hospital In a serious

condition unA passed away yesterdky 
afternoon

An inqo« at was opened at Butler’s 

Undertaking rooms last night arid af
ter the remains'had been t4:*ved, the

jury adjourned to meet agtjin On June 
21th.

The jury empanelled is as follows: 

P. G. Wilson, chairman ; Robert Pos
ter, A. N Lindsay, R Widdicomb* 
A. E. Durham, W. H. Dryadale, Thoa,
Dow, Oscer Doughty and C. N. Okrfcr

ACCE1T etoHWAYa TLAN

At a special meeting of the (Sty 
(onncil held last night to open ten-

j for $100,000 of 'public school 
15^, twenty year debentures, add to
I isr Mr. Gaby, chief engineer of the 
j Mb Electric Commissioh, it was
/jded to accept -the tender for the 

<&héntures, of ' the Bankers'

For» Company of Toronto for $101,- 
®7.00, this being the highest bid.
Where was a large list of tenders, one 
oi the largest indeed that the city 
has ever received for $nch an issue
and the offers ringed generally
pjetty high as compared with what
has sometimes been offered in the

pad;-
Â1) the bids except one Were from 

I Toronto houses. That one was from
8 Quebec firm-

Mr. Gaby Speaks *
Mr. Gaby on behalf of the Hydro 

I Commission spoke in explanation of
I the necessity now off the passage by1 
j municipal councils- of ’ a resolution
I Mtting forth that such municipali-
I ties as voted favoraoty to the con-
j Etruction of a hydro radial lane be- 
[tween Fort Credit and St. Catharines 
Lre still ready to have the work car-
Eritd on and will also assume an extra
fliibility.

As explained previously in The 

Journal there were three mnnicipati-
ties that did not cany the. hydro
radial by-law three year* age, They
were Hamilton, Saltfleét township
aitd the township of West Flamhoro.

I since that time Hamilton resubmitted

ÎOhn Bolton, Niagara Fisherman, Ran 
Out of Gasoline and Had

No Oars
W WITH

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., June 14 
--John Bolton of Niagara on the Lake 

has just got through an exp'.irience
hat nearly turned his hair grey, hav

ing been iW two days and a night 
:l3oat on Lake Ontario m a drifting
boat. He was out on the lake attend
ing to his nets when his gasoline ran
out and not having any oars in his 
launch he had td git quietly and let

tJW craft drife with him where it 
liked. 1

The other fishermen did not notice 
i*s absence until next morn—

LONDON WILL NOT
CO TO ARBITRATION

LONDON, ONT., June 14----Ldndon
will not consent to arbitration in ne
gotiating for the purchase of the
London Street Railway Company, 
Mayor C- Ft- SomeWitte announced

1st price of

r 29c EVERY QUEBEC RIDING
TO BEND DELEGATES

QUEBEC, Jane 11—All the coun
ties throughout the Quebec district
are organizing their delegations which 
will go to Ottawa August 5, 6, and 7 
to participate in the general Liberal

Convention. Me ltings, are being held
all over Quebec Province to choose 

these delegates to the convention and 
Indications are that every cOnstitu tncy
in the Provmee wiH have its author
ised number <st delegates there.

«qua Tickets Here
2.20

6 afternoon and Bolton1
ing then they began a systematic 
search of the lake tor the missing
man, telegraphing to various lake 
ports.

Bolton drifted until the following
evening when he and his boat were
picked up off Wilson, N.Y,

"''up! cï appeared yesterday, Friday

Hie 19th, in the Marriage License 
Bureau and officials of the office de-
Glared they had less work than on any 
day in the history of the bureau.

• Usually the bureau is crowd:ll all
day long but the combination of a
Friday and the thirteenth of the month STOCKHOLM, Jupe 14. 

evidently scared away many prospec- squadron, is bombarding tt 

live brides and grooms. base at Kronstadt with-■ l
One of the girls who appeared for according to a retort pttbl

f liemse wanted to postpone the ev- AttfenbUt». The ;Bot8he^t

RUG STORE
., across the

Lake. Bolton was in pretty bad con
dition, not having had food for near
ly two (jfeyg and he was weak from
hunger and exposure During the
n'ght he suffered from the cold, and 
in the dr y time the hot rays of the
sun were n’.most..unbearable. After a 
good feed howstver he toon recovered

TO VOTE ON AMENDMENT

OTTAWA, Jan 
finitely decided

' .
by-law and it was carried.

two out-, ffSjfc ent when she realized the day and

date, Imt was restrained by her es
cort. The other young woman insist-
çd tfeat " she could not be scared by
any nimtit of- ladders, thirteenth 

er omens.

of the cost between

lion, having resided in 'the electoi
district ovef three months beforjp \-school»

m is w.."ç*Wc --limit to theired this
ALL.I8-CHAL.MERS and the commons win accordingly vote

-upon it. Speaker Rhodes stated when 

it was introduced that tie would, re

serve decision. _
‘ The contention that it would be “bad I great war. In the city t&6 lists arc
politics" ‘to rule it out has gained the j made up: by street numbers, arid the 

day. Thereto re the division will be on j enumerators will call from door to
the basis, of the Opposition amend ,'dpor.
ment. , I -------------------- i—-------— .

--------------------------- :-------- NEW HOLIDAY TRAIL

THAT IS UNEXCELLED'

Chopin’s love of elegence we, rev ^ beauties and- VSCHtiOn attTSCr 
veaJedm, his earliest youth. When he tlons of the Canadian Rockies and the
was Wne years old his parents allow- gc:,,ic gcas oiihe North Pacifie c~st 
,d him to play at a chanty concert are descr;b6d ÿ, M jljutiratei foldfr
“ T". T"? younK 7- just issue : by the-Grand Trunk Faqi-
ko small that to array him carefully fic R^n^y. Jaepet f.rk and Mount
for the important occasion, hw moth- Robson P&rk are ^gthe great *£ 
et 8t00,i hrm uP°n » chair ^ boy Picng [„ the alpine kingdom opened
was very mnehmterestedm his new up by thfc raUway ^ WriSt6 V\i 
jacket and particularly pleased with Bportsm (r.. panada’s highest peaks
nis large collar thereof. After the vAth xorc3 ot Jckr8 and ,akes 

Iconcen his moth: v took h,m m her be inspected in their full majesty fro£
.arms glaa to see that he was not en- -he railway line. ^ W
( ij™e'y ,“MU8ted',. WeU:.she. asked' stop off at an alpin* camp where then:,

DOESN’T LIKE IDEA 
> OF ADVISIE IIATRIMONY Wowni,

BRANTFORD, June 14—A memJto Ontario Electktoe Act at the 

..ber of the G W.V.A. Eqecutive stated: l8St Se8Sion 01 the Legislature pro- 
yesterday morning that it had been vi<led that where a“ electl°n l8tote
reported to him that the lady repre- held nv~ more than one year after a 
sentutive of the-.Pension Board, who previous election or voting upon a

are still, on Strike will be granted the right ,tot do go ff 

they have served In the naval or
military forces of the King in the

m bohds With tW Gwernment or 
Cbmmissio® at Toronto as collateral ;
security fof the amount off the cost 
levied against; them-1 These bonds are
hot intended to he sold but are fur-1 
tiitel as'collateral Ag West Ftam-j

authorities, it wae found that, many 
moth<^6s, forced, because of the lazi-

ness of their husbands to work in 
factories at night and perform their
household duties by day, us:ii these 
dlrops as a stimulant and that the 

■e have not signified i stimulant bad been sampled by their
into the scheme the j children._________ __________

he road can only be; poRMER ^RESIDENT DIES
ie remaining muni- ______
a resolution, saying, NIAjdÀltA FALLS. June 14.-— T.
0 assume the liabil- Gadkin di J . ÿésterday at the home 
) mumtipalitics, di- No. 1124 Ontario avenu;!, 65 years old
be among the van- vje leaves his wife, two sons,and a

A QUICK BRILL!
LASTING iSHINE

PRESERVE THE
LEATHER. ,

ly a week now, and there are no
signs yet of a settlement.

Generiil Manager Angstrom. Super-
lntandent Sampson and other officials 

| are reticent regarding '-he situation,
white the employees remain determin
ed that they will not give in Until
their demands nr an right-hour day 
and Increased hourly wage, with over-
time allowances are granted. - The 

company and the men have held sev-
' era) conferences.

There are about one hundred men
of other trades still working at the 
plant, but all the shipwrights and

helpers are out.
A further conference will be held

in a day or two.

CttOl'lN’S NEW JACKETTHE F.F.DAILET COWMATIOie,LT».
HAMILTON. ONT.

week of the G-W.V.A,, as he did not
think that this 'feras thr proper kind 

of help or advice which the Pension
Board should offer.

“To say the least, I think it is
highly indecorous,” 

was the comment made.

lubleTrackRouti
Between

Montreal) Toronto, 
Detroit and Chicago

A. W. WRtGHT PASSES
AFTER LONG ILLNESS$30,000 FOR SCHOOLS

TORONTO, June i3.-Mr. Alex-
ander Whyte Wright, Vice-Chairman 
of the Workmen's Compensation
Commission of Ontario, died last
night at his home, 106 Macdonnell
avenue, Parkdale, after a long illness. 
Mr. Wright was a newspaperman
and later took an active interest in 
labor and was an ardent supporter
of public ownership of utilities. Mr- 

Wright leaves one daughter, Mrs. W-
E. Hunter, Toronto. The funreal
takes place Monday.

■Unexcelled Dining ^.Oar Service. i . „ ™ . . T . u’ , 1 are the comforts of a hotel m the
mamma^ return B Fredenck joyously ^Tt Of the mountains making de-
.verybedy looked at my colUr. 1 ljghtfu) daUy eXCUr»iOÙ» «jOOt 0T On

The satirical, mordant nature of hr^rh^v it------

WILL USE AIRPLANES
Sleeping Cars ou night ti
ind Parlor Cars on principal

Pull information front G
frank Ticket Agent, $r c
Horning, jDâdhrict Passei 
^gent, Toronto, Ont-

. j. Harris -- Ag 
\ 106 St. Paul Street
I Phone 947

rbopin is shown in the following!
anecdote. Being once invited by a
Paris parvenu to a dinner party, the
lady of the house rrijuested him to

play something for her guests. Chopin
wan not in the mood for complying 
with the desire of the lady, who be
came quite insistent. But my dear 
lady, I have eat'.h so little protested
Chopin. Off Aloys Smitt, the pianist, 

Chopin said that he was forty years
old but in his compositions eighty.

St. John. N.B., June 14,-Captaln 
Dan Owen, late, ot the Royal. Air
Force, and now aerial surveyor of 
lumber lands for a United States firm

to Labrador In the lntertsta of firm 
with the purpose or surveying the

vasft liimber lands owned by them In 
that country.

Two airplanes will be used, one a 
seaplane and the other a land plane,

and flying at a high, altitude photo
graphs will he taken and maps made
ot the various forests.

toatter.
The amount apportioned to St.

Catharines off "the total estimated

COst of Ihe road was slightly over
?60,D00, The additional coat propoe-
ed now is estimated to he about $60,-
000.

Asked if bylaws were likely to be
^submitted in Saltfleet and West
Flamboro and if there was any pros-
Pect off them being carried Mr. Gaby

IS YOUR VICTR0LA WORKING?
legally provided that municipalities 
^hat had gone rmio the agreement
could issue further debentures if 
they wanted to do so.

The Mayor said he thought the 

Council! and the Solteibor would want
to give this phase a little study.

“When would work start on the
road iff all the municipalities pass 
thé resolution” Mr. Gaby was asked.

Could Stfert at Once-
“The Commission could _£t&rt almost 

at once. There are surveys yet to be

colmpleàed.,,
wIn view of the changed conditions, 

is the road likely to cqpt more than 
what was estimated three years

ago*’? The Mayor asked.
“We think that the road can be

built quite within the estimate,” he 
replied. “Labor has gone UP of

course, but the price of iron, copper 
and some other things has gone 

down”
Mr. Gaby requested that the COUH-

l ail give As early a reply as possible
fox practically all the other munici
palities had gone into the matter and 

had passed the resolution.
The Mayor stated that the Coun

cil would reflect over it and perhaps 
decide py Mopdag ftigbt-______ ______L ,

It runs with increased satisfaction 

if kept in use with a few new rec
ords at intervals from out of hte 
large assortment found in the hand
some Victrola Parlors of Ye Olde 
Firme of Heintzman <fe Co., Limited,
68 St. Paul' Street St Catharines.
Does your selection contain “Bird 
Chorus”, “The Butterfly”, and “Call
ing, Me Home to You-'

CZECHOSLOVAKS STILL 
FLEE BEFORE HUNGARIANSutdoors TO EjRECT LOFT BUILDING

BRAN1 FORD, June 14—The City
Council took steps la,it night to pro
vide better care of local cemeteries
now in a d- plorabLI condition; fforbade 
the parkir^r of autos on the four
principal streets and decided to send
to the rv epayers a by-law calling 
for the guaranteeing of bonds of thé

BrantfonI Industrial Realty Company
up to 86 per clnt. of $400,000 for the
erection of a loft building to house 
infant industries. Two such buildings

were erected here in the past and
proved wonderfully successful.

PARIS, /tine 14,—Peacç Conference
advi.,l>s are to the effect thkb the 
Czecho-Slovaks ate still retreating
fere the Hungarians. Bela Kun, the
Hungarian Communist leader, is
to have visited the Hungarian R^d 

Army, azid in a tong speech told die
troops thajfc their valor would be it-
sponsible for a change in the - attitude 
of the Peace Conference éoward f^c

Hungarian Government. / .

LAID TO RESTs of beautiful surroandiug 
if you own & car.
it up in good condition aÿ:

COUNCIL REFUSES DEMAND 
FH91E OPERATORS STRIKE

VANCOUVER, B. C„ June 14.-The 
icfusal of t'ne City Council last flight
to accede to the demand off the Gen
eral Strike Committee that jltneÿg he

ordered off the streets of the city, re
sulted in union telephone op'.tators
being called from their switchboards 

About two hundred employees of the
British Columbia Telephone Company
ibeyed th', mandate and walked out.
The striking employees comprise about 

half of the operating staff so that
while the service is somewhat impair
ed it has not been crippled to any great 
extent and very little inconvenience
has so far resulted.

iglieg amateurs. jA

len you meet with a puiectute, 
prk in

Some Pretty Ones in the May Lists

You will add to the value of your
Victrola by making a selection from 
the new May records—now stocked
in fche Victrola Parlors of Ye Olde 
Firme of Heintzman & Go., Limited,
68 St. Paul Street, St. Catharines. 
Say: “Clarinet Marmalade Blues,”

“Come on Papa”, and “Girl Behind
the Gun.” ,'-

mng
Hiring tires and tubes. T&ç 
(lipment, backed by 6ftee®
Btry, place us in a position^

A very pleasant time Walls spent at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie WjH*
son, Thorold Road last night, ,w®yè
the yentertained about fifty of thtir 
friends to dinner, the occasion being
the 25th anniversary of their maniée.
The evening was spent in gyne^. mu^iç
arid dancing, and the jolly party Re

turned to their honias voting tile host
and hostess admirable entirtamers.

PUT OFF THE TRAIN

NOW SUES C. P. R.lizing Works
I Tire Repairing cl 111 KWS
Sell Tires of All

R4 ffoose PL oaf ^

UR SERVICE

HAMILTON. June 14.—Wm. Griffin
is suing the C. P. R. for five hundred 
dollars damages for alleged breach of
contract. He says he purchased a tic

ket from Wàilaceburg to Hamilton

and that the company put him off at 
Galt, »; . '

A general agreement that the
courts-martial system of the U-S. 
army could be improved by provid-
ing adequate counsel for accused 
men was adopted by , the American
Baj.AagpcMofe ^ a

J. Maynard, of Battle Creek, aS-
gietaut athletic instructor at Gamp
Uueter, received a cheque for $1.24
.from the U.s. Government, his pay
ifrojjjj Qctoher, 1^17, bo the present, _,

A New York policeman testified he 
had become the companion off thieves 
and for two years lived in the undir-
ptiti.a»S Mice PP^. aaaUif h^

mu

iRAHO TRllffK QAILWA
5-YSJEk
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